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Ration Calendar 
MEAT ,Ioml'. I' . Q. Rand 8 nplr. s.~y ,. I pao. 
OE8M~O 1'001)8 .Iomp. N. P and Q ""plr. Aa,. ' ; 
COFF~.; ,Iaml' 22 uplr •• Au,. II ; 8UGAR .Iamp 18 
e~p'rlll Au,. tn; MEAT .tamp T ellphel Au,. Iii 
GA80LlNB A o •• p." u pl ... S.pl. il l ; FUEL OIL ,.,r. 
~ •• up."o, '4Z-·U •• xplr. 8~pl. 301 8liGAa .I ... p. 13 
and 16. home •• nnln, uplr. 001. al, 8 .. 01:8 .!>Imp 
J8 eJ:p',e. Oot. 81: FUEL OIL per. 1 coup,nl, 't, .. '". 
expire. J"n. t. 
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Reds Jake 
Tighter Hold 
In Orel Sector I .. 

Smash Nazi Offensive; I 
70,000 Germans Killed 
Since Start of Drive 

By JAMES M, LONG 
LONDON CAP)- The Russian 

vise on Ore I squeezed tighter last 
night with gains of three to five 
miles from the south as Premier 
Josepb Stalin announced that Ger-
many's abortive summer offensive 
was smashed completely with a . 
loss of 70,000 of lhc 500,000 men I 
the Nazis had hurled against the 

.. :e, ~ . , 
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Roosevelt Will Be . 
4th Term Nominee, 
Sen. Haich DeClares 

Says F.D.R. to Be 
Demo's Candidate 
Unless Weu Ends 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Senator 
Hatch (D., N.M.) predicted yester
day that President Roosevelt will 
pe the Democratic party's' .nom
inee for a fourth term unless the 
war ends and peace negotiation~ 
the concluded in ' the next few 
months-a series of events he re
gards as improbable. 

Thus adding his name to the 
list of legislators who have come 
to regard ·the president's renomin
ation as almost inevitable, Hatch 
told an interviewer: 

"If we are in the midst of war, 
Red army beginning July 5. JOII~ S. McCARRENS, '., above, or even in the midst of peace con-

After Stalln had congratulated former presIdent of the American ferences, the Democratic party 
Newspaper Publishers association cannot an dwill not nominate any

his general for proving in the third and reneral manarer of the Cleve- body but Roosevelt. Under those 
year of war thnt German summer land PlaIn Dealer, died last nla'ht circumstances I would support the 
offensives arc not automatically from bullet wounds InOieted president for a fourth term." 
successful, a special Russian com- Thur~day by Herbert L. Kobrak, This, latest pronouncement for a 
munique announced that Soviet 55, w,lto then shot and kllled ' hllli- fourth t~rni was ooincidental with . . I self. K,obrak, Identified . wllh for- another ,de.valopmept gen~~apy in-
troops III their own swelllng coun- eign lan.ruaJe newspaper enter- terpreted as , liav~ng political im-
ter offensive had captured a num- prlses In Cleveland, had b4ien.talk- plicatioQS. '. ; .. 
ber of villages outside Orel includ- Ing with McCarrens abo~t launch- At Detroit, ,Vic.e~president .Wal
ing Zmievka, 14 miles south of InK a graphic newspaper venture. lace tolci'reporters' t,hat'h~ intends 

The assailant left two notes, one to· spend ·the.· time he formerly de-
the Nazi bastion. t d t ' h b d f . assertin&' he had planl,Jed to kllJ vo e 0 t e oar 0 econQmlC 

An adml Ion of Nazi wl&h- McCarrenII' several months arO:; warfare to ,"getting acqu\linted 
drawals near Orcl was made In Ano&her, acco'rdlni' to · DetectiVe witti the fplks in: W.ashington and 
a Berlin broadcast recorded by Inspector Fra.nk W. StorJ, ·sald.M<\- throughout . the .. country." His 
The Associated Press. Carrens had "blocked" KObrak's presence in Petroit apparently was 

The broaclca l aid that soulh- newspaper ventures. the beginning of 'his program to 
ust and north of Orel the Ger- get .ac.quainted With the folks 
m.ans made "parUal wl&bdraw- • • throughout the . cpuntry-and to 
.Is" as stron, Russian reserves , dh""· .:' H'.' acquaint them witll objectives of 
PO.red Into the area. "In an at- ron elm I tbe Roosevelt' administration. 
tmIPt to widen the break- I . . Wallace Speaks TOtIlrbt 
\"- h t t.. He went to· Detroit to make an ,,,,,ur a any cos . I .. ... , 

qll!h;af;r;~!t m~~~ti~h~r c~~~u~~; By' 'Fo; rlresse' s'< ' ~:t~~~ ' !~b!!~~edb.e~~el~:ir ~~~ I 
RUSSians beal back numerous Ger- civic 'organizations. The address 
man counterattacks and advanced .• Wallace prepared for that meet-
to occupy a number of enemy.. I D . A' It ing, it was r~ported, was submitted 
points ot resistance. n ay ssau to and bqre the approvlll of Presi-

re~ot~~~ ~~s~~:t a~~~e~!r~:~: . ~:~ilyR~~~~~~!'nJeh: ~~~~i~~~I~~~ 
iess than nine miles northeast of and SecretarY of Commerce Jones 
Orel and eight miles on the east. LONDON Sunday (AP)-Large for the puplic airing of their quar-

The c~mmunlque emphasized formations 'of American Flying I rei ove~ acquJsi.tion of waf stocks, 
the premler's statement by an- . I an action whIch brought from 
nouncing that In the Belgorod di- Fortresses pound~d t~e bIg German I ~aJlace only the statement th/lt 
rectlon, south of the Orel sector, I base of Trondhelm m Norway by I .m wartlme no one should ques
the new five-day offensive of the daylight yesterday in their longest I tIon the overall wisdom of the 
Russians there had . "completllly flight in this theater\ and their I commander~i":-chlef." , 
restored positions whIch they oc- f t tta k th t G h ld These stirrmgs in Democratic 
cupied before the offensive of the lfS a c on .a erman- e ranks come at a time when Repub-
German Fascist troops began." country, a communique an- licans in congress generally are 

The special , war bulletin, nounced early today. An aluminum casting. about for means' of enlist
broadcast by the Moscow radio plant at Heroya in southern Nor- ing dissident Democrats in the 
and recorded here by the ovid way also was attacked, and 17 cause of the Republican president-
Monitor, called firMin, In the . tial nominee. While m.ost of them 
south-In the Donets b In. In enemy fighters were shot down. have placed hopes in reports of a 
the area south of hyum and "The bombing results were good potential revolt" in the Democratic 
soulhwest of Voro hllova-rad- at both targets," the U. S. army south, Senator Taft (R., Ohio) 
enrarement of "local Import- headquarters communique said. said he tbought his party ought to 
.nee." Po IUon southwest of One Bomber Lost take the initiative in making over-
Krasnodar In the Caueasu have One American bomber talled to lures. 

. Dlssa&lsiaetion been Improved. It added. On all return out of the big forces used 
fronts Friday RUB ian continued In the operation. It landed in 
to wreck German equipment In- Sweden safely, and its crew of 10 
eluding 43 tank and 94 planes. was interned. 
In the th ird yeaf or war, the Three formations participated. 

Red army for the first time has One, finding heavy clouds pre
withstood and then rolled back the vented accurate aiming returned to 
tide of German summer conquest, its base with its bomb loads in 
and thus Stalin said, "Thc legend order to avoid indiscriminate 
that the Germans always are suc- bombing. 
cessful in their summer offensives Fighter opposition and ,anti';air
Bnd that Soviet troops are com- craft fire was descrjbed as' cqm-
pelJed to rctreat is exposed." paratively light. . 

The Ohio senator said he felt, 
after a recent visit to Alabama, 
that there is a grellt deal of ' dis
satisfaction with the present ad
ministration, particularly in its 
handling of domestic issues. 

"It seems to me there is strong 
sentiment a",ong the Republicans 
and Democrats alike in opposition. 
to continuation of the new denl 
policies under ·Roosevelt or any
body else," Taft declared. 

MARINE CHIEF IN PACIFIC, FAMOUS SfRINTER KILLED 

I 

MAJ. GEN. WJllIam P. Upshur, commandln, marine ,mcer la tbe Padflc and Capt. Chari. Paddoek, 
once the "world' ta.'elt human," were amonr .Ix perlOn. killed In a naval plane aruIa near SlIka, 
"1IIIIa, U has been announced. Gen. U,lbur wu a na&l" of Vlrri"a. Pa4C1oek, .3, ... own a' leU wi ... 
Vplllv a.nd also u a .prlnter, served In the army al a lIeutellant In 'he tin, World war.· He ruled the 
IraU world as a .prlnter In the 19U·. wblle a .tuclent at Sou'bera CaUiomlL Be &led the 1VOl'ld r_rd 
'or Ute IN-,ard ela h and Ie' a new mark for tbe 220. He wu a member 01 &bne Olrmplc &ea-. ae 
WII Ute fatber of a IOn aad daUlhter and WII ... mI_loned I marIDe officer ill Jalr. ItO. 

DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Little Change 
ScaUered Thunder

Sbowers 
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'TWO-GUN' GEN. PAnON I'N SICILIAN TOWN 

LIEUT, GEN. Geor&,e S. Patton, commander of U. S. army forces In Siolly, Is shown, center, surveylnr 
a street In Gela after successful U. S. t'toops had ' taken the town. Patton. wears two I'un. at his hips as 
usual. Legend a.bove the door rea.ds: "The sacrifice facln, the ItaUan people of north Africa Is of tre
mendous service to clviliza.tlon and world peace." U. S. SI&,nal Corps photo. 

Pastor Fasts-

To Rejoin 
'Mother' 

* * * 
SAUGATUCK, Mich. (AP) -

Uneasy residents of this tiny town 
on the shore of Lake Michigan sit 
by in resignation now while 85-
year-old Charles H. Horswell, re
tired minister, waits and hopes for 
death. 

The elderly Bible scholar, who 
holds degrees from two universi
ties and once was an energetic par
ticipant in social liCe, has abstained 
from food since his wife Helen's 
death-praying that he may rejoin 
ber. 

IN PATH OF ALLIED ADVANCE 
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Axis Posts in Northeast Sicily 
Hit by Land, Sea, Air AHack 

110,000 Enemy Soldiers Snared in Trap Along 
Mt. Etna line al Yank, British Forces 

Mop Up Western Part of Isle 

LONDON, Sunday (AP) - Allied troops have 
captured Trapani, big Italian naval base in western 
Sicily, Reuters reported tC?day from allied head
quarters in north Africa. 

ALLIED HEADQ ARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA (AP)
Allied troops in 14 breath-taking days hav annihilat d axis 
armies in all of Sicily except tlle northeast corner-trapping 
110000 enemy soldiers-and are converging a hattering land, 
sea and air attack on the last enemy ba tion , the Ut. Elna line. 

Ameriean troops seized Marsala in the li ghtning mopup of the 
western part of tIle island, headqUArters announced yesterday, 
and it was the official estimate that 50,000 mot'e prisonet'S would 
be added to the 60,000 already in allied bands. Americans cap
tured 40,000 of this first 60,000. 

(Reuters reported allied troops had entered 'l'rnpani, the last 
major city in western Sicily, yesterday. 'rhe naval base, halfway 
between Manala and Palermo, had been expected to fall at any 
moment as it was cut off from aid. The deep water harbor will 
provide excellent faeiUtie to 
speed unloading of American 
supplies. and cut off the main 
home base from which axis ub
marines have been operating in 
the Sicilian strait. 

(Reuters also said Termini, 
anpther port town 20 miles east 
of Palermo had been taken 
Indlcatlnr American troops were 
strlklnr swiftly alonr the coast 
toward Messina. If 'hey succeed 
In reachlnr the northeastern tip 
of Slclly all the axis troops OP
POlinI' the British at Catania 
will be cut off. 
The formidable British Eighth 

army still is battering at furious 
German resistance around Catll-nia, 
while Canadian troops are stab
bing at the Nazi flank by land 
and allied wa ships tangina 
coast harrtmered the axis positiol'ls 
trom the sea in increasing bom
bardments 

American armor and motorized 
infantry meanwhile has cut the 
vital north post road at a point 
officially described as "well ·east 
of Palermo"-and therefore much 
nellrer Messina--and they are ob
viously in position to strike via 
the back door of this final axis 
stand In all Slclly. 

(A Berlin broadcast deserlb
inr a club with the Americans 
at Termini on the north coast, 
Indica led that the Seventh army 
had advanced at least 18 miles 
eut of Palermo. Other clashes 
were reported with Americans 
and Canadians In the neighbor
hood of Leonforte, about 31 
miles west of Caianla.) 
Thus were the remnants of the 

Italian and German Sicilian arm
ies being hemmed in by land and 
sea. 

All the splendid system of 10 
major airbases on the island was 

. either occupied by the allies . or 
completely neutralized. All i e d 

Thursday Kiska Raid 
Called Heaviest Japs 
On Isle Experienced 

Air Naval Armadas 
Cooperate in Work to 
Nip Aleutian Outpost 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a 
communique contllining fr~sh evi
dence that the hour of doom is 
rapidly nearing for 10,000 Japan
ese troops holdIng Kiska island, 
the navy discloaed yesterday that 
the I.9ur . the 
invader's A eutian outpo lK was a 
joint sea and air operation. 

The latest war bulletln on the 
action suggested that the Japanese 
probably took a heavier beating 
on Kiska that day than ever be
fore In the 13 and a half months 
they have held that bleak and 
rocky island. 

The attack started with an air 
raid by army four engine Liberat
or bombers, ¥itche\l twin engine 
medium bombers and swift Light
ning and War Uawk fighters . 
These planes heavily bombed and 
strafed Japanese coastal batteries, 
anti -aircraft positions and building 
areas. 

This first air aUack was f()n()w~d 
immediately by the naval bom
bardment· in which heavy and 
light guns of the U. S. Paci(ic neet 
poured tons of steel and exploaives 
upon the same targets. Then the 
aerial squadrons returned to the 
scene and mopped up. 

'Ame~ican Fascists' 
Slapped by Wallace 

Six weeks of the fast had gone 
by last night. A daughter, Mrs. 
Gardner Johnson, who came here 
from her home in Upper Montclair, 
N. J., said her father was "resting 
quietly," but, like old neighbors 
of the couple, she declined to dis
cuss details. 

. ,.; -~;=="'---"i o 2S SO 100 
• planes beat in wave upon wave 

upon the enemy. 
In Press Interview 

All Saugatuck, a quiet commun
ity of 600 populaU'on which once . , 
thrIved on resort trade, took the 
same attitude. :Residents preferred 
to look on the matter as their own 
private affair. Curious persons 
were turneli away politely but 
firmly. 

TIlE FALL OF TRAPANI In nortbern Sicily leaves Catania and Me.
sin'a as the last Italian-held major pOSitions on the Mediterranean 
Isl~nd. These two ports have suffered. severe air hammerinrs, from 
all!ed f,orce~. Also p~unl;led have , been. RClfllo palabrla and ·Catan
zaro, on the Italian mainland. Cotrone was recently shelled by British 
warshIps: 

Mrs~ HOl'S\~ell died June 13 at 
the age of 81. She and her hus
band had been married 56 years. 
Horswell began his fast upon her 
death,' and friends said he declared 
he would fast unto death so that 
he "could b.e with mother again." 

Sfali~ 'Expectsfo '(ali Tuile'" 
In Post·WarEurop~Thomas 

F.D.R. Promise Cancels 
L.A. Transit Walkout 

Socialis.t Leader Says 
Russia Won't Permit 
Allies to Patrol Europe 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nor
man Thomas, leader of the Social
Ist party, declared yesterday that 
M a ~ s h a I Stalin of Russia has 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The shown definitely that he "intends 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen to call the tune" in Germany and 
called off a scheduled strike of central Europe in the po~twar 
operating employes on the Pacific period. 

his objective would not be throogh 
the use of his army, but by an ap

. peal to the people of Germany In 
an attempt to bring them into the 
Communist tanks. 

And, he observed, Stalin's aim 
"may make Ihe training of all 
the American gaulieters somewhat 
superfluous." He referred, he said, 
to the army's action in training 
men to take over civilian posts In 
occupied countries, 

Nationally-Famous Artist 
. Reported Lost In Action 

Electric Interurban lines yesterday He based his opinion, expresstd 
on the promise of President Roose- at a press conference, upon the 
velt that the whole issue of the formation in Russia or a commit
union's wage increase demands tee of German refugees and war 
will be reopened. prisoners and its appeal to Ger-

The walkout, which would have mans to revolt against Hitler. The ST. LOUIS (AP) - Mrs. Rob-
tied up an extensive electric rail- appeal was publicized by the Com- ert Barclay said yesterday she 
road and motor bus system serv- munist party in Russia. was Informed her stepson, IAeut. 
ing a vast region of diversified "Without wlliting for a peace Comdr. McClelland Barclay, na
wsr industries in southern Cali-I table," Thomas contended, "Stalin tionally known artist, was missing 
fornla, was cancelled after Alex-, has Shown definitely that he is not in action. He lived In St. Louis 
ander F. Whitney, International going to permit a British-Ameri- as a boy. 
Brotherhood president, had tele- can army to police Germany and The date and place were not 
phoned local officials that he /had central Europe lifter the war. He's given but Barclay has been in 
the personal assurance of the pres- in a position to block It. His army Australia and New Guinea making 
Ident that a committee will be may reach Berlln first." paintings and sketches tor a per-
named to stUdy the union's wage But the Socialist leader declared manent historical record of the 
demand, anew. that Stalin's method of acllievin&' war. 

"A rapidly diminishing portion 
of the island is all that remains 
to the aXis," yesterday's allied 
communique declared. 

But this section, trom Catania 
past Mt. Etna to Messina at the 
northeast tip of Si~ily, was being 
stubborn~y defended and "south 
of Catania the Germans are fierce
ly resisting the Eighth army's 
pressure," the bulletin said. 

DETROIT (AP) - Vice-presi
dent Henry A. Wallace, here to ad
dress a mass meeting today, lashed 
out spiritedly in a press confer
ence yesterday against "American 
Fascists' 'and predicted that if con
trol of the Democratic party be
came a struggle between its "pro
gressive element" and conserva
tives he was "confident the pe0-
ple will take care of that." 

Pelzer Named on National Group Probing 
Americans' Knowledge of U. S. History 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A com

mittee of men will start out this 
week to lind the answers to these 
two questions: . 

How much do Americans know 
about this country's history? 

If they don't remember much 
of what they were taught in school 
what's the reason? 

May Chanre Teachiq 
The committee suspects It is 

going to find that most Qf us really 
know little of the country'S his
tory. It hopes, then, to learn the 
right answer to the. second ques
tion, for discovery of it may well 
change the coune 01 history teach
ing. 

The men who will make this 
stUdy compose the Committee on 
AmeriC811 History in the Schools 
and Collegel. The committee was 
formed last May by the American 
Historical association, the Missis
sippi Valley Historical associa
tion ana the National Council for 
the Sacial Studies. . 

Pe~r on CoIllllllUee 
Headin, it Is Dr. Ed,ar B. Wes

ley, professor of QJstory leachinl 

at the University of Minnesota 
and a life-long student of the sub
ject. Associated with him are such 
universi ty professors as Louis Pel
zer, University 01 Iowa, Howard 
E. Wilson of Vanderbilt, Harold W. 
Bradley of Stanford, D. L. Dumond 
of the University of Michigan, 
John D. Hicks of the University 
of California, and instructors in 
smaller colleges and high schools. 

The committee was created last 
spring after two events had at
tracted considerable a t ten t ' 0 n 
among historians-the results of a 
history test published by the New 
York Times and a paper Dr. Wes
ley authored before the Mississippi 
Valley Historical association meet
Ing on the lack of a report by 
school people on history teaching. 

Receive Money fof Work 
As a result, the committee was 

formed and got $9,000 - $7,500 
from the Rockefeller foundation. -
to make a study of the results of 
history teaching and weaknesses 
01 the history classroom. 

The committee has drawn up 
(See PELZER, page 7) 
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Orchids to the Scout Leaders 
And the Navy Cadels-

We tllink 11 special pat on the back is due 
the Navy Pre-Plight school, the executive 
scout leader fOI' Iowa City, Owen Theil, and 
al 0 to "Steve" Brody for helping tl1e scouts 
of this community pend a more enjoyable 
and profitable summ r vacation. 

Some time ago, " teve" Brody, chairman 
of the scout camping committee, talked to 
pre-flight officers and told them of his or
ganization's pligh t. 

• • • 
" We want to fiz up the SCOld camp 

west of town for the boys/, he said," but 
the trouble ;s we don t have enough. 
money. W oltld you be wt1ling to lend U8 
some of YOU1' cad ts to ltelp do the job'" · . -
II CerlaiIUY," the navy men answered. And 

tllat was the beginning of a neat arrangement 
that aided both sides. It gave the adets more 
muscles, and the scouts a Qetter camp. 

So far the pre-flight cddets have given the 
camp a. general overhauling, and have built 
some new roadways. Showers have been in
tall d, with the aid of Iowa Oity's junior 
halb.ber of commetce. All in all, this team

;work has h Iped a bunch of kids to have a 
wholesome, constructive experience they 
olherwise might not llave been able to enjoy. - . . 

Sitch cooperation is nceded if Iowa 
Oity is to me t i ts jlLvenile problem. The 
curfew 1'$ one remedy, but this measure 
tlmst be tied in with recreat-ional im
pr01Jements of all tyves. And 'he kids 
'Itust be m'oed by fheir parents to joi'n 
chl,rch and scout groups. 

- . -It is grntifying to see evidence of this com-
munity 's attempt to combat ju.venile del in. 
qu ney. But thi is only the beginning. Mucb 
mote help is n eded. L t ' hope it will be 
forthcoming. ------

Remote a may be the day of complete 
allied victory in Europe and great as the cost 
to achieve it, a pattern of disaster for the 
axis on all fronts was fast expanding at this 
week's end. 

Moving with breath-taking speed, allie~ 
forces in western and central Sicily leaped 
forward in giant stride. At the weekend, 
they were well on the way to clearing. mo t of 
the great Italian island, vital as iI. base for 
operatipns against the European continent 
itself, of a. cbllapsing foe. Only Britain's 
Eighth army veterans on the east flank still 
were meeting bitter Nazi resistance on the 
Catania. sector-and there were reports that 
the American Seventh army, its heavy fight
ing do e in the west, was moving toward Ca· 
tania to give the British a hand. 

• • • 
British 'laval gwns and bombs 'began 

feeling D1Lt f/te Italian mainland itself in 
aft area of possible crl(ciaZ significance. 

• • • 
A l,Jrief sea attack put Crotone, at the east

ern portal of the Gulf of Taranto, between 
the toe and heel of the Italian mainlaJjd 
boot, under fire. London speculation was 
that the raid was to cripple the roundabout 
rail transportation system for reinforcementS 
bound to Sicily, That may be true, but there 
are other possible explanations. 

AerO£!.'1 the gulf, in the depth of which still 
lurks purt of Italy's scattered and ineffec
tive sea power, lies Apulia, the "heel" pro· 
vince of Italy. From Apulia's eastern shore 
it is less than 50 miles to Albania and the 
areek peninsula. I.'n aWed hands ApuUa. 
would be of incalcuable value in pressing 
an air attack to pave the way for a surgs 
acroSs the eastern Mediterranean to knocK 
at the Aegean postern gate of the Nazi fort
ress of Europe. 

Allied seiZll e of ait'fields in Apulia would 
place heavy bombers within 600 mHes of the 
RQ.manian oil fi elds. Tho e fields are the 
Athilles heel of the whole German war effort. 
And ApuUa i vulnerable. - . . 

F?'Om the Italian heel province allied 
elir power eould carry forward a long 
swift stride against Italy, the Greek 
peninsula, Adriatic and Aegean shipping 
a?ld even against Germany's war fac
tories south and east of Berlin or against 
Berlin, itself. This lat ler would sttpple
ment the air raids notO carried o1£t 
agai1l8t Berlin ft'om British bases. 

• • • 
But most of {Ill, fr()m Apulia bases, big 

bombers could range easily to the Ploesti 
c!enter of Rumanian oil sources in mass at
tacks calculated to blas t th em out of action 
and leave Hitler's whole mechllnized war 
machine ~asping for fuel and lubricating oils. 

A crushing ail' blow at Ploesti and its oil 
wells and pipelines would do more to help 
Russia destroy the Gorman army on her 
front and horten the strugglc in Europe 
than any other one thing the allies could do. 
~.------------------------------

was younger- but sucb a pl'eVelltive meas
ure will not stop him now, · -. 

• "Bound for Glory" by Woody Guthrie. New York: . 
E. P. Dutton..an~~ 428 pp. $3.00 

Reviewed by Er.1ZAB DE SCHWEINITZ 
"This train don't carry no gamblers, 
Liars, thieves and big-shot ntmble1's; 
This train is bOltnd lor glory, 
This trainl" 

On a noisy, crowded, rolling, brawling box car Woody Guthrie 
opens and closes his book. Between these episodes there is au 
amazingly lusty story of boom towns, cyclones, trouble·buster 
and little boys' gang wars. He tells his story like a young kid 
who has see his first big circus, only with tnore of the nuances 
of human tragedy. The more rapid and spectllcular tb e action 1be 
better is the antl\or's use of language. Thus he is ut bis best when 
he describes the Oklaboma oile--=------- ---
boom or the war of the boom 
town kiCls. This book might be 
classed as the account of tbe 
development of a "bum," but 
actually it is much more than 
that. It !orlTl$ a vibrant part of 
the h~story of the peoples of O)t
lahoma and Texas, told with a true 
insight into the lives of human 
beings. 

• * 
To read the challter on "Boom

chasers" Is· to ~e 011 spurt out. 
of the rrouni!, lI~ell it In the 
air and watcJt, ~t caulle the vere
tatlon to wither ahd the fish 10 
Ih~ . ot straorula&lon. But that 
Isnlt all. Th~ BuLhor roes on to 
Show t~e wealth. thirst, People 
I1V1nc In squalor and noise, cre
ating entertainment by lIuch de
vlce5 all rettlnr the yolingsters 
to flcbt each otber, and then 
rushing on to the next town, 
leavlnt behind scrawny elora 
filthy "lean-to" sbacks and old 
men to piCk up tb\l scraJIII. 

• • • 
Guthrie is nol satisfied with giv

ing only the flavor and grit of the 
brawlings of the Oklahoma b o~
chasers, however, He looks further 
than many an observer or histor
ian would, and sees thinis which, 
though they may not mitigate the 
picture as he gives H, at least sbow 
other and equally important sIdes 
of the human beings involved. 
Moreover, the artful wfl.y in ""iilch 
he makes these additions to His 

. canvas, which a~e so essential to 
the reader's gaining a jUst appre-
ciation of the effect of the C9ndi
tion he describes upon some 'It the 
individuals concerned, is deserving 
of high praise. Perhaps the best 
example of his skill is his account 
of what happens to his own fam
ily, His mother's dissatisfaction 
with his father's way of earning 
money, by trading, cheating and 
(ightlng, develops from a hint that 
the burning of their beautiful 
home was not an accident to a 
terrilic scene ill which she litel'ally 

tears down the last of the many 
old shacks to which the father's 
Inability to hold a s tea d y job 
drives them. In this way he man
aees to make his mother's insan
ity the more tragic, tor insanity, 
though tragic at all times, is all 
the more so when its causes and 
consequences are tied up with 
habits and practises of supposedly 
sane or "normal" people. 

• • • 
Another example of "Bouda 

tor Glory's" care to show other 
, than human meanness Is In reo 

card , to the little boys of tbe 
towns tbe author JIved In. They 
flrh.' torether as If the, were 
colnc to kill eacb other as tbe 
towspeople rat her around. 
Then when the flcht Is all over 
they cet tor ether and buy eacb 
other Ice-cream sodas. 

• • • 
Woody Guthrie's treatment of 

these two incidents and of his ex
> periences as a "trouble-chaser" in 
Texas, alter his family breaks up, 
and as ballad singer along the 
ral1rpad tracks and in "bum" 
towns of most of the rest of the 
United States shows that he has 
great capacity to feel with and for 
his fellow men. It also shows that 
he can express his feeling vigor
ously, dramatically and with tell
ing effect. 

The only fl1:\w in the book lies 
in Gothl'ie's inability to see that, 
in reality, he had material .for two 
books. His childhood and boyhood 
in Oklahoma would be one, his 
l~fe as a "bum" on the railroads 
of America would be the other. As 
it is, almost three-fourths of the 
book is given to his early life in 
Oklahoma. In the last f 0 u l' t h 
Guthrie is rushing out to Califor
nia, getting mixed up with trans
ient crop pickers and a sweetheart, 
is landing back across the contin
ent, where he walks out on the 
executives of the famous Rainbow 
Room, by whom he has been 8sked 

(See GLORY, page 7) 

\W' 

* * * • "Journey Among Warriors," by 
Eve Curie New York Doubleday, 

Doran & Co. 1943 501 pp, 
Index. $3.50 
Reviewed I/Y 

JACK T. JOHNSON 
Between NO\fember, 1941, and 

April, 1942, Eve Curie visited the 
war fronts of freedom. This is her 
report. "Journey Among Warriors" 
1s at once distinguished because of 
Its exciting narrative and breadth 
of view, It was Mlle. Curie's desire 
"to get a picture of the countries 
at war" that would be "simul
taneous" in time. Success in pre
senting this viewpoint becomes the 
major contribution of this famous 
reporter. 

Another purpose in making the 
40,000 mile trip was "to see at 
work the coalition of free men that 
was slowly being formed to :tight 
the great war of independence of 

the world." "Journey Among War- _~I!!!~~~~~~::!~~~~~~~~ riors" relates the "too little, too 
late" era of the allies in a man- ~-' "-"..;. ... :;; .... _ ... _~_....J 
ner that is painfully accurate. But ___ _ 
in retrospect it gives a perspective 
of the road we have traveled. As 
such, it i:s significant history. 

However, it would be distortion 
to imply that this volume is valu
able only in its broader aspects. 
Little known but important allied 
leaders are portrayed. For ex
ample, one meets Governor Felix 
Eboue in Chad, and General 
Georges Catroux in Syria. Well
known and important characters 
likewi$e give life to the book. 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai·Shek in 
China, Mahatma Ghandi, Jawa· 
harlal Nehru, and General Wavell 
in India become vividly alive. 
These contrasts impress you with 
the fact that the allied cause is 
being fought by many human be
ings: big and little, white and 
black, brown and yelloW. Wendell 
Willkie in "One World" outlines 
the chief political premIses of the 
struggle for survival; Mlle. Curle 
annotates the allied movement 
with men and women. 

If "Joutney Among Warriors" 
has a hero, it is either the Red 
army or the people of China. A 
RUSSia of single-minded purpose 
'and lasting faith in its homeland 
and its fighting army left a last
ing Impression upon Mlle. Curie. 
Her description of Russia in war
time is required reading tor an 
understanding of a stalwart ally 
of the United States. On the other 
hanp, the story of China and her 
struggle for freedom is unpleasant 
reading. One wishes that more 
had been done to aid our eastern 

(See JOURNEY, page 7) 
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 

Tuesday, July 27 Havoc," University theater, 
8 p. m. University play, "Cry Thursday, July 28 

Havoc," University theater. 8 p. m. University play, "Cry 
Wednesday, July 28 Havoc," University theater. 

8 p, m. Concert of chamber Friday, July 30 
music, Iowa Union. 8 p. m.-Univel·si ty Convocation, 

8 p. m. University play, "Cry Iowa Union. --:......--
(Por 1Df0rmatioD rerardlnr dates beyond tbls Ichedule, 11M 

reaervaUom In Ole offlce of the President, Old Capitol.) 

, GENERAL NOTICES 
IOWA UNION 

MUSIC ROOM SCDEDULE 
Sunday, July 25-1 to 6 p. m. 
Monday, July 26- 12 to ~ p. m. 

and 4 to 6:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, July 27-1~ to 1 p. m. 
Wednesday, July 28-12 to 1 p. 

and 4 to 7 p. m, 
m. and 4 to 6:30 p . m. 

Thursday, July 29-12 to 1 p. 
m, and 4 to 7 p. m. 

Friday, July 30- 11 a. m. to 1 
p. m. and 4:15 to 6:30 p. m. 

Satul'day, July 31- 11 a. m. to 
3 p. m. 

SUMMER SESSION 
GRADES 

lional fees. The student must brine 
identification card, swimmini cap 
and clogs. All women of the uni
versity staff and wives of facutty 
and graduate students may attend 
by payment of a gymnasium fee at 
the university treaSUrer's office, 
Bring recl''pt, swimming cap aDd 
clogs, 

The afternoon hour, 4:50 to 5:50, 
is a130 open to men, students or 
staff members. Students present 
identi1icatlon cards; others pay 
the gymnasium lee. All men mlllt 
provide tl:.eir own suits. 

GLADYS SCOT! 

COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 

Is 16 the Right Curfew UmitJ And it will only aggravate olhers in 
Itts age group who are well on their way 
_0 becoming honest, matU1'e citizens. 

910 ON YOUR RADIO' DIAL 

Students wishing to receive 
grades for the summer sersion 
ending July 30 should leave 
stamped self-addressed envelopes 
at the office of -the registrar. 
Grades will be mailed about the 
middle of August. 

Candidates lor degrees at the 
Convocation , July 30, who have 
placed orders for senior invitations 
may rcceive them now by present
ing their receipts at the alullllli 
oUlce, Old Capitol. 

F. O. IDGBEE 
Police Chicf "Ollie " White reports thut 

be is r eceiving numerous phone calls from 
parents or chiJdr n under 16 urging that the 
cUi'few age. limit b rai cd to include 17 and 
1 -y ar-olds. ('l' he standing curfew ox'dinance 
now bing eonsid r ed by the City Couneil 
covers juvenilCll 16 and under.) 

• • • 
It is improbabl thai the council will 

extend the curlew limit. It is also unad
visable. Such a motJe would only invite 
complicatiqn oeca1,se of ~lIe impossibility 
of determi11ing a fair Il1ld "saf." limit 
above 16. 

• • • 
You can ,ny with perfect ju tification that 

tht!re is a c rtain amount of delinquency in 
the 17-20 age group, ju t as the e is in the 
]2-16 category. Bllt it is a different type of 
delinquency. By tlle time a boy reaeh~ the 
age of 18 or 20 and is atHl committing I!rimes, 
he must be considered a chronic case. His 
parents have little or no control over him lie
eausc his attitudes and values have to a great 
extent already been formed. He will steal 
when he wants to steal. He might have been 
cured by the curfew restrictions when he 

Washington in Wartime-

- . . 
What probably will be done, city officials 

ha.ve indica.tcd, to cope with oldtrr delinquents 
is this: an amendment will be attached to 
the standing curfew law stating tha~ anyone 
over 16 caught loitering on the street or in 
a public place after 11 :30 p. m. without uf
ficient excuse will be liable to the same pen

TODAY'S MGBLIGHTS 
MORNING CHAPEL-

The Morning Chapel devotionai 
messages tomorrow and Tuesday 
will be given by John A. Bacoats, 
graduate student in religion and 
philosophy. 

alties as those convicted under the curfew IOWA STATE MEDICAL 
ordinance. , SOCIETY--. . 

Fm' these rea.s01ts, thetl, 16 is probably 
the fairest and safest age at (lllIich to 
draw tlte line. 

• • • 
Chief White also reports that employers 

are worrying over the effect of the proposed 
curfew Iuw on their juvenile employes. The 
chief explained that the ordinance will be 
flexible enough to permit cliild'rlin uilder 16 
who are employed after cUI'few 110Urs to con-
tinue with their work. • 

"The employer muSt call at the city clerk's 
office," he stated, "and fill out a form in 
triplicate. It will allow the boy to travel 
alone to or from work after curfew hours." 

A script, "Plastic Surgery," 
written by Dr. Walter Kirch of 
Des Moines, will be read tomor
row morning at 9:15 by Bill Venel1 
of the WSUI sta1f. 

VIEWS AND INTERVlEWS-
President VlrcJl M. Rancher 

will be heard over WSUI to
morrow at 12:.5 wheq he will be 
Intervleweel 11y Virilqta jack. 
son of the radio staff conceruinr 
the future of tbe university, the 
university In wartime and op
portunUies for freshman. 

ON THE ALERT-
WSUI presents the third in a 

series of programs spoJ1sor~ by 
the department of public safety, 
ON the Alert. George Hesalroad, 
state car dispatcHer, will be inter
viewed by Jean Hytone of the 
department of pUblic safety today 
~t 3:45 when they will discuss 
"State Car Conservation'." 

8:30-Album of Artists 
8:45-News, The Dally Iowan 

The Network Highlights 

NBC-Reel 
WHO (1040); WMAQ (670) 

6-Those We Love 
6:30-Fitch Bandwagon 
7·- Paul Whiteman and Dinah 

Shore 
7:30-0ne Man's Family 
8-Manhattan Merry·Go-Round 
8:30-American Album of Fa· 

miliar Music 
9-Hour of Charm 
9130-Bob Crosby and Company 
10-Farragut Calling 
10:1!;-News, Cesar Saerchinger 
10:30-The Pacific Story 
ll-War News 
1l:05-Charles Dant 

CHARLIE RUGGLES' dors are 
helplnc win the war. The noted 
radio comic, shown here, who is 
heard with Mary Astor and Mischa Blue 
Auer on CBS ThursdayS, bas KSO (1460); WENR (890) 
turned bls entire i!:ennel over to --
Uncle Sam so tbat the canines can 
be used for sentry duty. 

9-Li(e and Work in Russia 
9:15-lowa State Medical So

ciety 
9:30-Salon Music 
9:M-Belgiah News 
l~News, The Dally Iowan 

6-Drew Pearson 
6:l5-News, Edward Tomlinson 
6:30-Quiz Kids 
7-Ford Program 
7:30-Inner Sanctum Mystery 
8-Walter Winchell 
8:15-Chamber Music Society of 

WASHINGTON-The move to streamline congress, predicted 'tern today; the confUsions that re
here some months ago, has finally been brought into. the ~pen in suit from ovei:lapplng jutisdictlons 
the senate at least. Sen. Robert M. LaFollette Jr., WI8(lOnsm Pro- and a lack of cooperatlbn between 
grel!llive, ha introdu<ied legislatIon which would result in a sen Ii t e and hbUse cotnrnittees 
tbordu~h overhllul of the senate committee system. whiCh Senator La Follede's bili 

"TIDS IS FORT DIX" 10:1!;-Yesterday's Musical Fa-
Chester W. Mt:grlde, Red Cross I vorites 

Lower Basin Street 
8:4!;-Jimmy Fidler 
9-Good Will Hour 
100News, Roy Porter 
10:I!;-Sonny Dunham 
10:30-Joe Venuti 
10:55-War News 
ll-Freddie Martin 

instructor In functiohal swim- 10:3b-The Bookshelf 
ming and life savipg at Ft. Dix, ll-Treasury Star Parade 
will be interviewed on his vital 1l:1!;-Iowa Editors 
work at the 10rt, at 12:30 this af- 1l:30-Cortcett Hall 
ternoon. 11:5G-Farm Flashes 

Almost o\'erlooked in the hectic clbsing IIeSIIlonS before the specifically llrovides for; and the 
summer rec , the serllltor'lI proposal may wen become the basIs great power the COIDII1lttees and 
for the long-awaited streamlining without which-mlmy meln- committee chairmen exerci~e in 
bers of both cbambers now ag~ongress can 't hope to .fulfill p.romoting or withholding legisla- "1'BAT TIlEY MIGOT LIVE" 

12-Rhythm Rambles CB~ 

·th . d d . fu tion. ' 
WI any In epen ence Its ne- Th te "j t II d is Judith Evelyn, one of the sur-
. hI' I 'v b h f e SfS m us grew an h bob lUI t e egis ali e ranc 0 Wy a1fllirs and naval affairs perpetuated becau8e chairmen and vivors of the sinkini of t e 

government. cOminlttees. members In both chambers jeal- Athenia who landed at Glaqow 
• - • Ttle seltatorts eIght sUbstantive ously guard the authority and pat- and was aided by the Red Cross, 

There are now 33 startdlna 1!dt11- cdtHnilttet!s 'Not.ll~ be IigtlcilIture' rOr!agt! which senJllri~ in these and leading lady In the Broadway 
l1Iittees of the senate. Senll.t()r La arnled iOn!e!I; hnilliee lind mone~ legisl~tive groull~ give them • ~uccess "Angel. Street,:: will star 
Follette would reduce these to 13. W7.Bftl!1ts; fbtet;n relallon!i; Ib- Therein lles the rub in cbanlJing lD.the ~C ,~adlo pla~, That The! 
Eitbt of these would be sub- tei101"; naturi1 ~ ahd pub- the system now. Actually only Mlgl)t LIve at 11:30 a. m. This. 

_ . llc works' interstate commerce' fout of the pt~nt cotruilittees is the story of a middle-aged 
stantlve committees ahd would be jildibiaf)" 'labor IliId pUbUc wel~ would lie perpetua~ wlthollt Widow who finds h~ place in 
limited to 12 members eaeh, nobe fllre. ' cltll.h.e. THat tHeafis tHlt the l1Iefri- war times through service as a 
of which could serve on anyone '1i1e five "atldstralive" com- bet'll, numbering front !leven' to Red CrOiS Nurse's Aide. 
of the other eight. The other five niltte.s woilld be apllroprfatJons; 2O-odd, Ilrtd the clhlltrmeit of 211 
would be committees of roo e or e5t~dltUres in ex~tiv~ defjart: committees woUli! ceMamI)' ball!: 
less administrative function ahd merits; ntll!s a'rld idrttltllstrafloh of at the prospect of losing these sen
their .membership would range the senate; ctlltms, and·Dtstrlct of atorial plUms. The sltuatloh Would 
from 12 to 24. C)Jlulnbia. 1$e even wot!le in the houle where 

Probably the m 0 s t stveeplng - " • tli@te Itte 45 stan:ttlh; and 'Seven 
change would be tbe estabUshment It's atHtoit ~ible fllr the s" e cia I comlnltl1!eS, on which 
of a committee on the armed Ibn:- la1Mhn 10 eofnpH!lterta the un- nterntkrshlp nurttberi up ttl 113 
es, which would absorb the tnllI- W)eldHteis of tbe eomllllttee 8)'1; representatives. __ . __ _ 

, 

TODAY'8 PROGRAM 

8-Morning Chape~ 
8:~!;-?,f~ical . ~rua~ur~ 
8:3t-N~WI. '(hI! DaD, Iowan 
8:45-PrograJ:fl Ciliendar 
8:50-Keep 'Em ~tinl 

• 8:5&-.:.Service Reports 

l2:3~News, The Dally Iowan WMT (600); WBBM (780) 
12:45-Views and Interviews 
~-Musical Chats 
2-VJctdry Bulletin Board 
2:IO-Late 19th Century Music 
a-Uncle Sam 
3:15-MelodY Time 
3:3~New8, The Daily Iowan 
3:35-Remlniscing Time 
3:45-On the Alert 
4-Afternoon Melodies 
4: Hi-News Summary 
4:30-'1'ea Time Melodies 
5-Children's :HoUr 
5:30-Musical Moods 
5:45-News. The Dally Iowan 

6-Voice of Prophecy 
6:30-Stars and Stripes in Bri-

tain 
7-Calling America 
7:30-Ctime Doctor 
7:55-News, Ned Calmer 
8-Radio Readers Digest. 
8:30-Texaco Summer Theatre 
9-Take It or Leave It 
9:30-News, William L. Shirer 
1000Id Fashion Revival Hour 
II-News 
ll:l/;-Stan Kenton 

6-DI.\lner Hour Music MBS 
7-United States in the 20th WGN (120) 

Century 
7:3()-Sportstime 
7:45-Evening Musicale 
8-Conversation at. Eight 

6:30-Stars and Stripes In Bri
tain. 

7-Mediation Board 

lIARRY G. BARNES 
Registrar 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING 
Recreational swlmming hour. at 

the women's gymnasium are as 
follows: 

Monday through Friday, 4:50 to 
5:50 p. rn.; Tuesday and Thursday, 
8 to 9 p. m., and Saturday, 10 a. m. 
to noon. 

All women in the university are 
entitled to swim without addi-

Director of Convocations 

SUMMER CONVOCATION 
Graduating exerCises will be 

held in the main lounge of Iowa 
Union July 30 at 8 p. m. Admis
sion to the Convocation is by tick· 
et only up to 7:45 ~. m Candidates 
fQr degrees may secJ.re tickets for 
guests at the alumni office from 
July 26 until July 29. 

Candidates may secure caps and 
gowns In the Union Boald reom 

(See BULLETIN, page 7) 

Hollywood Sights and Sounds . 
Paul Whiteman Was Casting Himself for a Movie 

When He First Conducted 'Rhapsody', 
Br ROBBIN COONS 

HOLLYWOOD - Paul White· gram at carnegie- fi rst of the kind 
man didn't know it at the time, but to invade that sacred hall. 
he was casting himself for a movie Whiteman today is still a top
nearly 20 years ago when he stood flight band leader, one of the few 
up before an orchestra in Carnegie from that old time to maintain his 
hall and conducted it through the standing come swing, come sweet, 
fir s t performance of George come boogie-woogie. He'll play 
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in BluO;!," swing for "the kids" or sweet for 

The rotund "king of jazz" only the older college crowd wblch 
now is playing the role - himself thinks swing is "icky," but he aJ
- but there was never any ques- ways plays "Rhapsody" as Gersh· 
tion, since Jesse L. Lasky first win wrote it and Ferde Grole 
planned a Gershwin 1ilm biogra- orchestrated it originally. 
phy nearly-two years ago, that he He considers swIng a "perform
would do it. Whiteman knew it. ance" rather thun music, and too 
They had a verbal agreement on it. many jam sessions are-well, "r 
There couldn't be a Gershwin life don't see any reason for a bond 
story without "Rhapsody," and to inflict 20 bad choruses on the 
there couldn't be a "Rhapsody" public b fore it strikes a good 
without Whiteman in the picture. one. That's th sort of thing that 

Those were stirring days in the should be done at home," he In
history of the "new form of Amer- slsts. 
ican mUSic. Jazz was still a prob- * * • 
lem in musical circles, a contro- Whiteman's fou rth movie - the 
versy. Whiteman, a former sym- 0 the r s were "King ot Jazz.," 
phonist, was a logical man to "Thanks a Million" and "Strike Up 
make the classic and the popular the Band' - fJnciB him [n the pink, 
shake hands 101' the first timc. his gross ton nag considerably less 

• • • tl!an when he fi rs t stood before a 
"I never believed," he recalls, I camera, He rcsembl d an inflated 

"that jazz was as bad as the sym- Oliver Hardy (minus 8 Laurel) 
phonlsts thought it was, no)'! that when he met Margaret Livlngstl).\!, 
symphony was lis bad as the jazz· former movie siren who is now his 
lovers thought it was. I thought wife. 
the r e ought to be a Common She prescribcd diet lind exe~
ground - and 'Rhapsody' found clse which whittled 50 pounds olf 
it." his alltlme high of 327- "1 meant 

Gershwin, who was working for to lose 50 pounds and tell her to 
tl ptibUshlng house teaching new go to,' he saY8, "but I found rot 
songs to vaudevlllians when hel n d m I r II t! on hadn't shrunk." 
met Whitllman, alrendy had one They've been married 14 yean 
hit song, 'I jwanee," written tor AI now, and continu d diet keeps hll 
Jo180n, Working feverishly, he fin- weight bbout 217 pounds, 8 loa 
ished "Rhopsody" in three weeks, \ of mOr than 100 from his oVer
in time lor Whlteman,'~ ,jazz pro- .tuffed era. 
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Who'll Do Dirty Work-

War Jobs ul 'u1m6er AOsli IfItIiYilers 
* * * • WASHINGTON (AP) _ Who's go * * * By JANEEAD8 

-But Aren't Glamorous 

* * *' , . 
which takes care of gasoline re-

iDi to do the dirty work? 
FOr every Rosie the Riveter, the 

country coils for fi ve women to 
fill other jobs outside the field ot 
war production . 

- quirement~, tires, automobiles, and 
WMC explallUi that the. 2,000,000 bicycles for workers in accord

Increase Is over and above the nor- once with office of price adminis
mal replacements that must be traUon regulations. 
made for women already in the ()hlvalry Cited 

Humble, unglamorous, smaller
pay Jobs ... 

working toroe who are withdrawn 
due to death, age. accidents and Chivalry is cited in one Dela-

ware plant where the men are other reasons. Like ironing shirls, folding 
sIleets, starchlng collars In u 
laundry ... moking beds in hotels 
... bus-boying-it or was h i n g 
dishes in Q restaurant. .. milking 
cows. .. driving buses •.. 

Neither does this number take shifting to the heavier, more dill i-
into considerlltlon tbe turn-over cult jobs so that more women can 
fBctor~the tendency to quit a jOb be employed in the less fatiguing 
-which runs h.ilher among wom- ones. 
en, especially new workers. The U. S. Women's bureau says 

Necessary to ImllS~ that older workers are capable, Or working as a waitress, tele
phone operator, taxi driver, meat 
packer, plumber, carpenler, engine 
wiper, s~ction hond, sCl'Ub-woman, 
seamstress, stenographer, school 
Ieacher, slore clerk. 

In ot,her words, WMC says It more conscientious. much steadier, 
show a better non-absenteeism 

msy be. necessary to enlist as many record, don't usually have house
as 3 or 4 mUllan during the course 
of the clilend4r year to end up hold cares and as many outside 
with the desired net increase of activities as younger women. Their 

Some of these are tedious, stren
uOUS, o!ten dirty jobs. 

cqildren, if any, are grown. They 
2,000,000. t kId t b 

Turn-over still is the biggest are eager 0 war ; g a a '" 
wanted. But they are jObs that must be 

dOlle, the war manpower comml..l
~on says, if the country is to 
maintain a balanced wartime econ
omy ond to support the millions 
DC workers in dh'ect war produc
tion. 

headache in the employment of 
women workers. The bureau says low wages, 

In order to keep women 011 the long hou~ anli..poor working con
job, many companies ,aIe making ditiops discourage workers from 
adjustments in their behalf. These taking -many jobs. 
inc Iud e everything from the In 22 states there is no minimUM 
"whistle while you work" idea wage law. 

WMC says that civilian empJoy
meni o! worn n mllst reach a 
point of 16,800,000 by the end ot 
1943. This would represent a net 
increose of approximately 2,000,-
000 women in a year. 

to chivalry. Some of them are: However, under war labor board 
:Rest periods and hours fOr shop- rulings any wage is con~idered 

ping. sub-standard if it's below 40 cents 
Food women like such as salads an hour. Employers anywhere can 

and creamed di$hes, and 35-cent raise wages to this level without 
lunches. gettiJ;lg permission from WLB and, 

MU$ic during working hoUl's in each WLB area the regional The December goal includes 
2,900,000 in munitions; one mil
lion in agriculture, 1,900,000 in 
other essential industries including 
processing of food, mining, trans
portation, communications, public 
utilities and government war agen
des ... 

movies at the end of a shift. 'I director is pen;utted tQ determine 
Riding clubs, bowling leagues what he conslders sub-standard 

glee clubs. . ' in his area . Thus Washington has 
Changing the machinery to pre- a 50 cent level and Detroit a 70 

vent heavy lifting. cent level . 
Changing the color schemes. Secretary of Labor Perkins says: 
Providing help in finding living "We call the unromantic war 

That means 11 millions in all 
other work ... the necessary, hum
drum, hard-to-get-workers for ci
vilian activities and serv ice trades, 
IllCluding laundries, hotels, res
taurants, stores. 

quarters. jobs 'essential civilian industries.' 
Flowers and gifts for those wbo The present chaotic state of the 

become ill. laundry industry illustrated well 
One company has branch ration- just how very necessary these 

ing boards established in the form mundane jobs are to our war
a! a transportation committee governed way of life." ------------------------------

Man of Peace Making Weapons for War, 
Doing All Possible to Hasten End of ConRid I 

By DAVID J. WILKIE 
DETROIT (AP) - Henry Ford he was also elected a diredor of 

will reach his 80th birthday anni- the Manufacturers National bank 
lersary next Friday deeply en- of Detroit, in which his late father 

was a heavy stockholder. 
grossed in a task thot he doesn't Rises at 6 
like but to which he is giving all Ford invariably rises at 6 a. m. 
his amazing energy and resources and after a simple breakfast with 
-the production of the imple- Mrs. Ford begins a round of con
ments of war on a gigantic scale. ferences and plant inspections that 

Because of the recent death of occupy him until lunch-time, a 
his son, Edsel, which brought the round-table that is a daily func
elder Ford back to the presidency tion for Ford and leading execu
o! the Ford Motor Co., no formal tives of his company. 
observance of the anniversall' is Ford spends his afternoons in 
planned. It is probable, however, the laboratory experimenting witb 
that Ford will take note of it in motors and other mechanical de
I statement paying tribute to the vices. Not infrequently they are 
key men still with him who helped de vic es which the engineering 
build the far-flung industrial or- staff considered unworkable, and 
ganization. Ford seeks to test the conclusion 

Ford is in excellent healtb, in by first hand research. 
rheerlul spirits and more than Ford dines at home with his 
e~er convinced that the postwar wife and retires arouund 9 p. m. 
era will bring prosperity without For reading he still favors Ero-
parallel in the nation's history. erson and Tennyson. Taking his 

There is a slight stoop to the cue from the latter's "Locksley 
famed industrialist's shoulders, but Hall," Ford insists tbat, if wars 
otherwise the years have been are to be ended, ihere must be a 
lind to him. His blue eyes are parliament of man and a federa
keen, his step retains the vigor of tion at, nations "patterned after 
two or more decades ago and he our own United States" and in 
is. more than ever, the absolute which there will be no trade bar
head oC the great empire he found- riers. 
ed ~O years ago with $28,000 of Whenever Ford is asked to name 
capital lhat friends and acquain- the most important thing he has 
lances contributed somewhat re- done in his liletime the answer 
luctantly. comes instantly: 

At an age when most men long "Marrying Clara Bryant." 
since would have sought retire- 55th AnnIYersary 
ment, the slender, wiry Ford in- Mr. and Mrs. Ford observed t"e 
lists upon doing a full day's work. 55th anniversary of their weddi,ng 
"He's working harder than at any last AprU 11. Throughout those 
time for many years," said one of years Ford has referred to his wile 
his closest associates recently. as "The Believer." When Ford 

F'Drd had a dual objective in the made his first experiments with 
elfort he now is putting into his an improvised Internal comeuEtion 
day's work : a wor production job engine, Mrs. Ford helped by drop
that runs inlo more than $4,500,- ping gasoline into the explosion 
000,000, and lhe more personal chamber with a medicine dropper 
task of keeping the greot Ford or- while he turned the crankshaft 
ganlzation wholly within control When he built his first vehicle 
01 the Ford family. and acquaintances rjdiculed his 

Death of Ed el eUorts, M~s. Ford kept telli,oe him 
The death at Edsel Ford left a it would go; when it did go, Mrs. 

gap in the line or succession some- Ford sat beside him on the first 
what difficult to fi II because none .ride. 
of his three sons has been trained ThroUihout the years, the ~tory 
[or the task of heading the indus- always has been the same-Ford 
trial empir. ~oreover, all three frequently has sought adviCe from 
-Henry Ford H, Benson Ford and Mrs. Ford and tollowed that ad
William Clay Ford- are in the vice. 
armed services. "She had faith," Ford explains. 

There is 0 growing conviction in And there are some among those 
local industrial quarters th9t Ben- ocqueinted with Ford who bel1eve 
son Ford is destincd to play an that Mrs. Ford offered advice -
Important port in the future of the that was accepted - in the recent 
company. B sides bing named a reorgani%otion of the executive 
director of the Ford Motor Co., personnel of the Ford company. 

Local Laundries in Unhappy Situation 
* * * • * * Rising Population, Wo""en in Work, Mor 

Less Help, Tend to creGse Proiduc 

By W. J, KERRIGAN 

"'ney, 
n 

A cartoon hanging ln a local establishment reported that it 
laundry shows n husband demnnd- opened on a cer~n mornlng to tind 
ing 01 his wife, "w ll, why dldn't that it had no one at oil to do the 
You tell them you want 1O\lr woriL 

Among Iowa 
City People 

Anna Margaret Orr will arrive 
tonight from Baltimore, Md., to 
spend two weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Orr, 730 N. 
Linn street. Miss Orr is employed 
by Western Electric in Baltimore. 

• • • 
M.iss Grace Guthrie at Des 

Moines will arrive Wednesday to 
visit in the home of her brothel' 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Ml's. 
Gene Carrel, 420 Third avenue. 

• • • 
Ellen Carson, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. R. Carson, 426 Second 
avenue, Cyril Black of Rock J~land, 
TIl., and Mr. and Mrs. Mark tlro"m 
at Cedar Rapids left yesterday 
afternoon for a vacation trip to 
Chicago. They will return Wed
nesday. 

are 01 hwndry pins. Pieces that 
hav~ names OQ them can be ru,n 
rirh~ through, but in others the 
laundry must insert a. large pin 
keyed with a. number. T1iere 
aren't enough pIns nowadays, 
and Priorities have put new ones 
out ot the qUelitlon. 
There's just too much laundry. 

In some cities, companies, besides 
advertising furiously for help, 
have..printed elaborate instructions 
for housewives on pre-sorting the 
washing. Some, in fact, did all but 
plead with customers to do their 
qwn laundry. Conditions in I'lwil 
City have not reached this pa,SJ, 
however. 

Situation 1\1 Ea~t 
"We heard from the east," a girl 

in one establishment said, "thai in 
a certain place washes are opened 
and counted upon delivery. If the 
customer complains that a piel:e 
is missing, the delivery man rips 
open another bundl!!, find. SOUle 
reasonable facsimile ot the missing 
piece, hands it to the customer and 
hurries on." 

She does not endorse the prn<;
lice, ~he said. 

Main reasons for l.\lcrease in 
fowa Clfy lauod..,. are a. rilillil' 
poPuJatiGDI women tu work, 
lIIDre moqey, a~ the lure 
amount of mIlItary wa,shllll' to 
be done. 
Anothe.r establishment Was bu~y 

yesterday afternoon trying to 
figure out how it could g'lther 
together its ~tfllements and ' mali 
th~m out. Had they any d\fIkul
ties? 

"Difficulties?" It's all difficul
ty," a manager said. Instead Qf 
pins, he is using cloth tags tied 
to eilcJl unmarked piece with twine 

"Sometimes the laundry business 
looks pretty black," he sighed, with 
no at\erilpt at a pun. 

&nployment ResUietlona 
Laundries can employ young

sters, but must secure for them a 
permit trom the school bo$rd, and 
then assign them only to tasks 
such as sorting and toldlng that 
keep them away from all ma
chinery. 

Summer heat adds another dif
ficulty to keeplna help. Many local 

No Wel Wash women who formerly took in 
"It took from two to three weeks laundry have given it up as a bad 

THIl D'AILY IOWANtlOW'A C11T!. IOWA 

T THE MERCURY WITH CRiSp SALADS 

COOL, FRESH, reviving are only 'a few of the ad!ectives whicH can 
be used to describe crisp summer salads. Besides t>eing healthtul they 
offer an opportuhity for variety-used as an appetizer, the main dish, 
a dessert or a companion to the dinner course. Summer night suppers 
can be dull and tasteless without colorlul dishes, but salads can, with 
ingenuity. make use of the hues of the rainbow and add that dash 
of sparkle that makes a dinner table fun. 

• • • * * * 
'fhere ore three "musts" that On those torrid, listless days 

make n salad good-it should be 
well chilled before serving, should 
have an. ottractive arn\ngement 
and should strive for a pleasing 
color combination. The vivid 
shades of fresh irui ts and vege
tables now on display in the win
dows of Iowa City markets can 
easily be transported from shop
ping bag to serving dish. 

The cool navor of fresb toma
toes is enhanced by the delectable 
salad mixture and special dress
ing which follow. 

Fresh Tomatoes Filled/ with 
Salmon-Celery SalAd 

(Serves 6-8) 
6-8 firm ripe tomato s 
1 can (16 oz.) salmon 
1 cup diced celery 
Slice the stem end ftom the to

matoes. Scoop out the tomato pulp 
leaving a shell about ~ inch thick. 
Turn upside down to drain . Drain 
salmon and remove all dark skin 
and bones. Combine salmon and 
diced celery. 

Special Dresslul' 
2 tsp. dry muslard 
1 tsp. ~alt '" 
2 tbs. sugar 
pinch of peppe 
1 cup salad all 
% cup vinegar 
2/ 3 cup condensed tomato soup 
Combine aU ingredients and mix: 

well. Add 3/ 4 cup of dreSsing to 
the salmon ane'! celery mixture, 
then mix. In each tomato pour 1 
tbs. of the dressing, then fill to
matoes with salmon-celery salad 
~nd chili. Garnish with mayon
naise, watercress of parsley. 

For top at tomato, mix 2 tbs. 
of Special Dressing with 4 tbs, of 
mayonnaise. 

How about a dish of sunshine 
.for your luncheon? No one knows 
just how sunshine tastes, but 
Orange Prune Cheese Salad has 
that golden glow plus a satisfying 
!laval'. With its own sweet French 
dressing made with lemon juice 
and a hot bread ond beverage it 
will blend beautifully with your 
bridge foursome luncheon. 

Orange Prune Cheese Salad 

When nothing sounds good, try 
waking up appetites with a chilled 
molded mixture of fresh vege
tables or fruits, plaoed on 0 bed 
of crisp greens and topped with a 
tart, taste-teasing dressing. 

LUae Cucumber Salad 
(Servei 4-&) 

package lime gelotln 
1'h cups hot water 
2 tbs. vinegar 
% tsp. salt 
2 tsp. scraped onion 
dash of paprika 
1 tbs. chopped pimiento 
1 cucumber, diced 
Dissolve gelatin in hot water, 

then add vinegar. salt, scraped 
onion and dash of paprika. Chill 
until beginning to thicken, then 
fold in chopped pimiento and 
diced cucumber. Chill until firm. 

Of course your economical soul 
rebels at the thought of throwing 
away leftovers, but your family 
refuses to eat warm-ups or the 
same thing served at the next 
meal. It's time to resort to subtle 
camouflage, with the vegetables 
or fruits remaining in your ice
box, for instance. Peas, beans, 
carrots, cauliflower, pineapple, 
peaches, apricots-almost all vege
tables or fruits can be made into 
colorful molded salads. 

For extra taste appeal, you 
might try including a carbonated 
beverage in your recipe. You'll 
tum out glorified leftovers that 
will haVE! your family clamoring 
for more. 

Molded Vegetable Salad 
(Serves 6) 

1 package lime gelatin 
l,l~ cup boiling water 
1~ cups gingerale 
1 lemon, juice-
1 cup peas 
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water, 

cool. Add gingerale and lemon 
juice. Chill until the mixture be
,gins to congeol. Fold in vegetable. 
Chill until firm and unmold on 
criSp salad greens. 

You like garlic in tossed salads, 
but you're afraid to use it because 
the disagreeable odor lingers in 
your salad bowl. Use an enameled 
bowl, for its non-porous finish is 
a closed door to clinging flavors. 

Particularly delicious with fresh 
vegetable salads is tangy Garlic 
Dressing. 

Garlic Dressing 
3 cloves garlic 
~ lemon, juice 
% cup salad oil 
'It. cup french dresing 

o 

01\ a · bed of lettuce, circle 10 
to 12 orange slices. At the side ar
range 3 cooked prunes which have 
been stuffed with cottage cheese. 
Peel the orange with a sharp 
knife, removing all outer skin and 
inner membrane down to the juicy 
meat. Cut in thin, even slices. 
California oranges which are 
firm-mea ted and almost seedless, 
are especially recommended. 

Sweet French Dressing 
(tJc1! cup,) 

'h cup lemQll juice 

Combine ingredients. Marinate 
,'salad with dressing just before 

serving. 

'h cup salad oil 
16 cup "ted jelly or honey 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. paprika 
Shake or blend well before serv-

ing. 
Perhaps your husband is one of 

tbose men wbo considers salads 
as frilly foods without a,ny bOQY 
or nutrition to thero. He. would 
as Soon have a vase of flowers 
placed in front of him as try to 
gnaw through a forest of lettuce. 
Your comeback can be Potato 
Salad with its solid pota,to, rice 
a)'ld egg content. Easy to prepare, 
)t's inexpensive and may be used 
as a main dish with a cold meat 
platter or as a welc/JJ1le addition 
to the buffet table. 

Potato Salad 
(Serves 4) 

1 cup flaky, hot boiled rice 
1 medium to large potato, hot 
m~bed 

14 cup french or boiled dress-
ing 

4 hard cooked eggs 
2 tbs. chopped sweet red pep-

per or pimiento 
1 tbs. chopped green peppar 
1 tbs. chopped parsley 
'h tsp. salt 
Mix rice, potato and two of the 

eggs. whiCh have been sieved, i~o 
the salad dresslnf. Chill. Just be
tore serving, add remainin, in
gredients. Taste and add more 
seasoning if desired. Serve on let
tuce or without greens in a laree 
bowl. Garnish 'with remainin, 
eggs, sliced or sieved. 

Waldorf Salad is an all-time fa
vo~ite, for the crispness and fla
vor combination of apples, celery 
and nuts is always pleasing. 

Waldorf Salad 
(6 !h cup aervlncs) 

1 pint opples, diced unpeeled 
1 cup celery. diced 
'It. cu.p pecans 
"" cup salad dressing 
Choose fine flavored apples. It 

skins are red and free from blem
ishes, they need not be pared. 
Wash, quarter, core and dice ap
ples. Sprinkle with lemon juice 
to prevent darkening. 

Add celery, nuts and enough 
salad dressing to moisten. Toss 
liehtly together, then serve on 
lettuce leaves or water·cress. 

As American as ice creflro is 
Cole Slaw, a {amlliar sight on sup
per tables. Spruce It up w;i t h 
a spicy sour "cream" dressing, 
qllickly prepared by acidifying ir
radiated evaporated milk wit h 
either vinegar or lemon juice as 
it pours from the can. For an 
added note of gaiety, raw carrots 
or green pepper may be included. 

Cole Slaw 
(Serves 6) 

3 cups cabbage, finely cut * tsp. salt 
dash of pepper 
1~ tbs. sugar 
6 tbs. Irradiated or evaporated 

milk 
2 tbs. vinegar or lemon juice 
onion, finely chopped, if de'

sired 

OWn laundry?" "I did go to see the 
manager," she answers, "but 011 
he did wns oUer me a Job." 

The feeling among locul laundry 
Workers is thnt the cartoon pr tty 
Well sums up th pr sent. unhD ppy 
situation. 

Dilficulty in geWni and keeping 
help is the main l' ason thot Iowa 
Cllions have Q hard time keeping 
dean shirts on thei r bocks. One 

to let the stuff out that time," one job. they to establish more equipment, 
of the girls sliid. "Now we're back ' The personnel in on, office they would probably be at can
to four dbys. We've cut out wet looked more optimistic. A man- siderable pains to find help to run 
wash here entlre1y. For a while ager there said they found them- it. Only one girl seemed troubled 
we didn't send back al)ythlng 11n- selves perfectly capable of taking there. She was looking frantically 
Ishe". There almply was nO' one care of the work they get. Most for something. 
to do thl! finlshinC, and we had to of the regular help are still on the I' "What are you lookilll for?" 

Sprinkle cabboge with salt, pep
per an<l 8\ij1al'. lWx milk and 
vinegar and pour over cabbage. 
Enough vinegar should be used to 
thicken the milk. Toss lightly with 
two forks to blend. Keep cold 
until ready to serve. 

Truck crop specialists at the U. 
S. Regional Vegetable Breeding 
laboratory, Charleston, S. C., have 
isolated. strains of cabbage un
usually abundant with vitamin C. 

lellve everything ju~t dried." job, and don't mind the heat, he $one one finally asked her. 
Aaodler 4ltt1eulb' II' a aIIart· declared. He agreed that, were "A bar of soap," she said. 

Helen Paul Engaged 
To ·R~d Hoxeng 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Paul of Mar
shalltown announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, H~len Louise, to 

Raymon B. Hoxeng, son at Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Hoxeng of Yankton, 
S. D. The ceremony will take 
place Aug. 9 in Marshalltown. 

The bride-elect attended Mar-
shalltown junior college, Iowa 
Stata college in Ames, where she 
was afiillated with Pi Bela Pbi 
sorority, olld the University 01 
Iowa. She will relurn 10 the uni
versity here in September and 
will receive her degree in Decem
ber. 

Mr. Hoxeng was graduated from 
Yankton college and did graduate 
work at Iowa State college. He is 
now employed in chemical re
search at the University of Chi
cago. 

. Iowa City Clubs 
OLD GOLO THETA 
RHO GIRLS 

The semi-monthly meeting of 
the Old Gold Theta Rho Girls will 
be held tomorrow night at 7;30 
in Odd F nows hall. 

PAGE THREB 

City Has Nation's Best D Ii _ ue y Record 
* * * of. ...... INo Boys Are Tovghl - The Idea B hind Youth 

Program in St, Louis, Mo. 

By KE DAVIS and 
NED NORDNES 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - While JUY· mother we~ working-a home 
mile delinquency was erupting without supervision. 
into the Los Angel zoot-suit "I suggest a war measure wbich. 
riots and jamming court calen- will comp 1 a moth r of children 
qars all over the country, St. under 17, where the husband is 
Louis was quietly dealing with the earning an adequ::lle income, to 
problem on a plan conceived be- st::ly at home. 
fore the war. 

So St. Louis has come up with "Democracy is built on the 
the best youth record of the no- hom , ::Ind il our homes ::Ire brok
tion's 50 major cities, ::Ind the n, war is lo~t on the home front." 
other 49 are asking how. AHred Anderson 

Joseph Causino, Y.M.O.A. exec- Allred Anderson, director ot 
utive, told a rna s meeting of civic physica l education ond recreation 
leaders: "We have just received in SI. Louis schools, concurs: 
a letter from Los Angeles, begelng "We must put the juvenile prob
us to send them a gang-buSler to lem back upon the par nts. ThlS 
help with the wet-suit epidemic. problem is lao big for anyone 01'

The juvenile commission, born in ganization. We must tell our ciU
St. Louis, is being demanded by zens, 'You have done a line job 
communities everyWhere." of training fire wardens (Civilian 

But Director E. G. Steger of the de[ense), but your children are on 
social planning council, believes fire. Help us quench the IireJ'" 
each city' problems are indlvid- SteIer, while agr eing all juven
ual and that Sl. Louis workers ile problems slem' from the pal'p 
could not denl effectively with ents, still draws a great distlnc
other areas. tion between working par n ,nd 

St. Louis has II juvenile prob- bad parents. 
lem, of course. Thot is almo~t in- "Working par nts ar not n -
evitllble when a population of essarily any worse than par nts 
1,100,000 (St. Louis and St. Louis who stay ai home," h' mOlntains. 
county) is swelled by 100,000 war "A working molher who devoles 
workers, and enough soldi rs' six hours to bing II good parent 

A special meetirur will be held training centers spring up to put can accompUsh much more th::ln • 
by members of the Women's .Reliet 10,000 to 20,000 service men in slay-ot-home parent who doesn ' t 
corps Tuesday at 2 p. m. an lhe town every Saturday night. work at it." 
Community building. . The juvenile delinquency in SI. Wholesome rccreation is tile pri-

Louis In 1942 was the greatest in mory aim or the variou St . Louis 
the city's history- but it repre- agencies dealing in youth. 'Eutthe 
sented an increase of only six p 1'- council has developed the neign
cent ov~ the 'Preceding year. And borhood idea, the keystone of the 
this while other cities wer sadly city's endeavor. 

CHRISTIAN CHURCB GROUP 
Members of the W. M. B. and 

Pearre Missionary societies of the 
Christian church will gave a fare
well parly for Mrs. Cora Cowgill 
Wedne day from 2:30 to 5:00 p. m. 
in the church porlors. Refresh
ments will be served. 

Mrs. Cowgill and daughter, Lois, 
1782 Morningside drive. will leave 
shortly to make theit home in 
Oberlin, Ohio. 

Gnoup II OF PRE bYT£RIAN 
CnuRCH 

A picnic dinner will be held by 
members of Group II of the Pres
byterian church at 12 M. on Wed
m!sday in the church parlors. After 
the dinnel' a business meeting wJll 
take place. 

Ll\nIES AID OF CHRISTIAN 
An all day meeting will be held 

by members of lhe Ladies Aid of 
the Christian church Wednesday 
trom ) 0:30 a. m. until 4 p. m. in 
the church parlors. Time will be 
spent in quilting, with a poUuck 
dinner served at noon. 

LADIES AUXILIARY OF 
PATRIARCHS MILITANT 

A potluck picniC will be held by 
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Patri
archs MilHant at the home o! Mrs. 
Sam Whiting, Kimball road, Wed
nesday at 6:30 p. rn. A bu in 
meeting will take place after the 
pfcnic. Cards will be played after 
the business meeting. 

In charge of arrangements are 
Mrs. Earl J. Fold, Mrs. Chorles 
L. Miller, Mrs. J. R. Cerney and 
Mrs. Ross Hughes. 

ST. MARY'S GROUP 
The women of St. Mary's church. 

will meet Wednesday at 1:15 p. m. 
in the parish hall to sew for the 
Red Cross. 

Since the iniation of. the com
munity paslure pmgram in Can
ada in 1937, a total of 90,8B9 acres 
has been regras eel at an average 
cost of 88 cents an acre. 

reporting increases ronging up to Through cooperation or the 
70 percent! groups, recrention centers have 

JuveniJe Control been xpanded until enUr fam-
A fail'ly compelent juvenile con- iUes ore active in nthletics, Ulealri. 

trol program has exist d her e cal and handicraft proj ts. 
since 1911. But os the nation pro- "We haven't ochleved perJec
gressed from the dignified rolko tion," Steger concedes, "but we're 
through the Charleston fad to a darn sighl nearer it. 
wildly gyroting jive, problems Erforts are made to interest 
among teen-age youths becamll youngstcrs in the clubs formed 
increasingly difficult. for their benefit in eveI'll neigh-

Then, as war spread through borhood. 
Europe, rar-sighted civic leaden, "My lerritory in St. Louis in_ 
noting the tremendous increase cludes some of the toughest seo
in waywordness among English lions,' Causino says. "Why Shallty_ 
youths and the imminence of wat· town is tougher thon anything Los 
to this country, rapidly took sleps Angeles ever thought of having, 
to combat war-born laxness. yet of the 2,500 boys a year I 

Thus, in Octob r, 1941, was cre- have hondled tor 15 years, only 
ated the social planning council, a eight went bad. 
voluntaTY organization of 135 so- "There aren't any lough boys. 
cial welfare groups, public ond The boys Uley call tough are just 
private. inditCerent. 

Six months ago another step "The idea is to keep boys in 
was token with the formation of their naturnl groups (the neigh
lhe juvenile commission, a pet or borhood idea again) and to trons
Mayor WiUiam Dee Becker whi h :ter them into teams instead of 
works principally through service gangs. Give them on outlet for 
clubs. their spiri t. BoYS, you know, want 

Third StrJde desperately to belong. Give them 
The third stride-the juvenile something to belong to." 

division of the St. Louis police 
department, was taken June 1. 
The juvenil division, octing as a 
I i a son between parents, other 
agencies and the police, handled 
200 CDses without recourse to the 
courts in its first 2' days. 

Slight differences of opinion as 
to combating the problem exist 
amonK civic leaders and social 
workers, but they agree the bosic 
cause is in the home-inadequate 
parental guidance. 

"A broad, develop d educational 
program is an e sential of Ju)' ther 
control 01 the juvenile problem," 
says Avers Reller, SI. Louis pro

Tomorrow 
Three Organizations 

plan to Meet 

Old Gold Theta. Rbo Girls - Odd 
Fellows hall, 7:30 p. m. 

Elks lub - Elks grill room, 11 
a. m. 

Royal and elect Master -Swaf
ford council o. 28 - Masonic 
temple, 7:30 p. m. 

bation a {ficer. "One out of every The word nicoline can be traced 
three children handled by the back to Ni ot, u Fr nch ambas
courts in the first four months of sodor to Portugal who saw some 
this year was found to be living tobacco from Mexico :md sent 
in a home where both father lind sceds back to France. 

SPECIAL 

Suits ¢ PLAIN 

DRESS 49c 
WOMEN'S 

COAT 49c 
MAN'S 

O'(oAI 49c 
DAVIS SHOB REPAIRING CON I!!R.VES llOES 
LENGTHENS TIIBIB UFE 

each 

Davis Iavlsible Soles will ,Ive you better look ill&'. 10ll&'er-wearll1& 
shae,l- ad the -' out of your shoes with Davis "Scientific 
shoe" repairinl'. 

PHONE 3033 

U4 South Clinton St. 1 South Dubuque St. 
WE BUY WI HANGERS AT lc EACH 



'AGE FOUR 
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Final Play of Summer Session 
Will Be Presented This Week 

"Cry Havoc," a ' story of the ~iller; Sadie, Marjette Fritchen, 
nunes of Bataan, opens Tuesday Margaret Hill; and Native, Peggy 
nlabt in the University tb.eater at Clifford. 
8 o·clock. The three-act play, under The production staff is: assist
~ direction of Prof. E. C. Mabie, ant to the director, Betty Mitchell; 
head of the speech department, bookholder, Florence Healy; stage 
wW run three nights. manager, Hazel Chalk; stage crew, 

The setting o.f the entire produc- Wendell Kennedy, Tho.mas Mahan; 
Hon is a converted gun emplace- properties, Cecelia Tho.m!!son, Flo
ment adjacent to. Bataan penin- renee Healy, To.m Mahan; lighting 
1UJa, early in 1942, and the plot control, Sherman Headley, Mary 
is a description of how the de- Elizabeth Harrison. 
fenc\ers of Bataan upheld their Sound, Cecilia Thompson, Wen-
motto, "First in Spite of Hell!" del Kennedy; costume crew, Bev-

Allan R. Kenward, author of the erly Moritz, Hazel Chalk, Betty 
pay, chose the title from a quota- Jeanne Reed, Gerda Viehman, Wil
tion from "Julius Ceasar"- anne Schneider, Eveade1l Brink, 

"And Caesar's spirit, raging for Betty Bock, Cecilia Thompson; 
revenge building crew, Mary Elizabeth 

With Ate by his side come hot Harrison, Hazel Chalk, Dennls Mc
• from hell, Donald, Beverly Moritz, Mary Ann 
Shall in these confines with a Miller. 

monarch's voice Paint crew, Hazel Chalk, Mary 
CrY 'Havoc,' and let slip the dogs Elizabeth Harrison, Mary Ann 
, of war." Miller, Sherman Headley, and or-

The 14 women who make up ganist, Rosa Neil Reynolds. 
the cast are: Doc, Jeanette Lloyd; The settings are by Prof. Arnold 
Smitty, Margaret Labbit; Flo, Elsie S. Gillette, and the costumes by 
Retnachmidt; Pat. Shirley Mere- Helen Forrest Lauterer, visiting 
nesa, Mary Lou Clark; Connie, lecturer. Prof. Hunton D. Sellman 
WUanne Schneider; steve, Mae will have charge of the lights. 
moulton. "Cry Havoc" will be the final 

Sue, Margaret Hill, Marjette play of the summer session. Tick
FJitchen; Andra, Alice Duncan; ets are available now at the Uni
N)dia, Virginia AIm; Helen, Dor- versity theater ticket o.ffice in 
ofbea Grundy; Grace, Mary Ann SchaeUer hall. 
-.~,---------------------------------------------------

War Shipping Administration Announces 
Opportunities for Men in Merchant Marine 
'The war shipping administration 

tn Washington announces that stu
dents who have completed three 
years of a prescribed course in 
mechanicai, electrical or marine 
engineering at an accredited col
lege will be eligible for service in 
the United States merchant ma
rine. 

Students in these fields who ex
pect to graduate be!ore July 1, 
1~45, will be deferred to complete 
their education. Juniors and se,,
iors can sign up with the merchant 
marine immediately and will be 
assigned to service upon comple
tiDn of requirements. 

Men accepted for training wlll 
~ sent to the merchant marine 
officers' training schooi at Hoffman 
Island, N. Y., for a one month in
doctrination course. At the end of 
tI1is time they will be shipped out 
a. junior licensed engineers. While 
there, the men will rank as petty 
officers and will be paid $126 per 
month, plus subsistence and cloth
ing, 

Assigned to Ship 
On assignment to a ship as a 

member of the officer personnel 
with the rank of a junior unli
censed engineer, the men will re
ceive approximately $115 per 
",onth basic pay, up to 100 per cent 
war bonus, area bonuses, overtime, 
SUbsistence and war-risk insur
ance. 

There is much opportunity for 
advancement in the merchant ma
rine program. At the end of two 
months' experience at sea or the 
completion of the iirst voyage, 
provided it is of two months dura
tlon, the men will be privileged 
to take an examination for third 
a~6lstant engineers' licenses. For 
this rating th~y will be paid a min
imum of $165 per month basic pay, 
u!! to 100 percent war bonus, area 
bonuses, overtime, subsistence and 
insurance. 

The merchant marine offers 
tblrd and fourth year enrineers 
opportunities for advancement 
not offered by any other branch 
of the war service. accordlJll' to 
tbe annoancement. It Is Quite 
poulble to rise from ;junior un-

aineer In !1 months. Since men 
wUl maintain civDlan status, 
they will have lhelr choice of 
remalnln, In the merchant ma
rine after the war or transfer
rin, to another Indusuy. 
The war shipping administration 

states that the implications Qf this 
announcement may not at first be 
apparent to college engineers, 
since for generations the merchant 
marine of our nation was not re
garded as a profession suitable for 
an engineer trained in our engin
eerng schools. 

It is reported that at the end ot 
the Civil war our country had a 
large merchant fleet but because 
so much of the nation's energies 
in the second half of the last cen
tury were devoted to opening up 
the west and linking it to the 
rest of the continent by road and 
rail, our merchant fleet was neg
lected. The results were that our 
entry into the first Worid war 
found us woefully lacking in ships. 
Although the situation was soon 
remedied, at the end of the war 
our merchant marine became again 
the "Cinderella" of our national 
services, according to the Wash
ington bureau. 

Opportunity ~ Serve 
The announcement says that 

third and fourth year engineers 
who wish to enter the United 
States merchant marine huve a 
magnificent opportunity to serve 
their country in what Is literally 
one of the fron lines of battle al 
well as preparing themselves for 
what will undoubtedly be one of 
the most profitable proCessions in 
the post-war world. 

The war shlppinr aclmlni.tra
tion adds that America II de
termined to be In readinell at 
the end of the w.r ~ resume 
her normal eommercial relation
ships with the ren of the world. 

"To. do. this effectively we will 
need, and have, the largest, swift
est and most efficient merchant 
fleet in the worid. The operation 
of this fleet offers a magnificent 
field for professional service and 
advancement to many men, and 
mostly to our engineering studenls 

Ucellltd en,iqeer to chief en- of ·today," the announcement saYG. 

WAC REALLY HAS WRITING PROBLEM! ---.' ·· 1 

,.. ... I 
CORRESPONDENCE with her brothers In the armed fol'eel preeent. a 
JllAjor problem for WAC catherine J. Strong of Iron Mountain, Web. 
'l'hat'. beeaWMl ahe hal Beven brothers In the Arm)' and oae In the 
Navy. TrIp to North Africa In a tranaport, however, gave her & 

chance to catch up with her letter-writing and Iba IhowII Che renltI. 
above. United Stat .. Army photo. (lDternltiODV SoalJdlltoto) 

~..:.z:::.. ~ _ -. -=-t .. "oJ 
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Last Week in Iowa (ity 
SUI String Quartef 
To Play Wednesd,ty 

Student Religious Functions 
Your Church Announces a Schedule of Meetings, 

Events on Today's Program 

Panama Guest to Be 
Honored by Breakfau 

8UNDAY-
A 600-page volume of papers 

from the second American Con
gress of General Semantics has 

been published bf the Institute of 
General Semantics, Chicago, with 
Prof. Wendell Johnson, dirPctor of 
the university speech clinic, as 
consulting editor. 

The officers of the Navy Pre
Flight school gave the cadet-sail
or Seahawks some of the toughest 
oppostion so fas this season in a 
closely fought contest which ended 
2 to 1 in favor of the Sea hawks. 
MONDAY-

A portrait of Charles A. Schaef
fer, president of the uni versity 
fro.m 1887 to 1899, was received 
by President Virgil M. Hancha. 
It was given to the university by 
President Schaeffer's son and two 
daughters to be hung in the board 
room with the other presidents' 
pictures. 

Dean-Emeritus Geor,e Fred
erick Kay, nationally-famous 
,eoloai_ and former head of the 
University of Iow.'s coliel'e of 
liberal arts, died after an Dlneu 
ot two months. 

TUESDAY-
Duties as a representative of the 

Council of American Library as
sociation have been started by 
Grace Van Wormer, acting direct
or of university libraries. 

The University ot Iowa is one 

I , 
Becrea\lon Director J. Edpr 

Frame antiOUDeed 'ha' a series of 
eommunlt)'"\ street dances wUl be 

The University string quartet, D t· I d iII t· evo lona an soc a unc lOO
composed of Prof. Arnold .Small 

held weekb~, free of eharce and 
fot" penons of an ares. 

and Gibson Walters, vioUns; Otto 
Je1inek, viola, and Pro.f. Hans 
Koclbel, cello, and assisted by 
Prof. Philip G. Clapp, piano, will 

THUBSDAY- " present the seco.nd in a ser· es of 
A large Iowa City cast opencd two chamber music concerts! to be 

the play, "It's Up to You," by Ar- given this summer Wedr,esday 
thur Arent. This play dramatizes evening. This is also the last con
the wartlme food situation and the cert of the fourth annual fine arts 
way jt aUects every individual. festival. 
FBmAY- The "Quartet in C Minor, op. 

Dr. Walter H. Judd, United 35," by Ernst Chausson is the last 
States congressman and a special- extended compolSition upon which 
ist in the aUair~ of the o.rient, he worked just be10re his death . 
spoke on "Build)ng Tomorrow's It consists o( three movements in
World" at the final university lec- stead of the usual {our, and is 
ture of the summer ession. therefore sometimes called "un-

Prof. William G. ThTersole o.f the finished;" but that term should not 
chemistry departmebt has been and docs not apply. to its total mu
granted a leave of ~bsence from sical effect. 
his duties at the university for the The Iowa City public will re
coming year to carryon research member this composer through the 
work at the Linde Air Products performance of his 'Symphony in 
company, Buffalo, N. Y. B flat" by the University Sym-

Five senior dental students were phony orchestra a few seasons ago, 
initiated into ' Omicron Kappa Up- and his "Poeme" for violin and 
silon, honorary dental fraternity, orchestra. 
and two seniors were presented I The concluding wo.rk of the eve
with honorary awards at the col- ning is thc "Quintet in A majo" 
lege of dentistry's annual senior op. 81," for piano and strings, by 
day. ' Antonin Dvorak. The quintet in-
SATURDAY- " eludes as an integral part of the 

Recently pledged into Nu Sigma music many Bohemian folk tunes. 
Pbi, · medicai w.omen's sorority, The concert will be held in the 
were Helen Bliss,\ M1 of Mt. Ayr; Iowa Union iounge at 8 p. m. Wed
Carole Kelly, Ml of Sigourney; nesday and is open to the public. 

jngs will be held in the rowe City 
churches today for stUdents and 
servicemen. 

ROKer Williams 
Military students will lead the 

vesper serv ice at the student cen
ter this afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
Charles Carlston, of the army ~pe
cialized training program, will be 
in charge of the service. 

A picnic supper will follow at 
5 o'clock. All young peopie are 
invited to attend. 

PUrrim Youth FeUowsblp 
Wesley Foundation 

All students and servicemen o.f 
the Congregational and Methodist 
churches are urged to at~d the 
last summer meeting of these com
bined youth groups. 

A social hour will be held at 
the Wesley Foundation student 
center this afternoon at <\ o'clock. 
Ann F'ullerton, A3 of Albia, and 
Richard Brink, A3 of LUverne, arc 
in charge. A song fest will follow 
the supper hour in the Fellowship 
ball of the Methodist church. 

An evening vesper service will 
be held at 6:30 in the auditorium 
of the Methodist church. Warren 
Paige, A4 of Waterloo, is the stu
dent leader. 

First Congregational church and 
the Rev. Lewis L. Dunnington of 
the First Methodist church will 
conduct the Communion service. 

This will be the last regular 
meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Agnew as the Methodist youth 
counselors. 

These youth groups will rematn 
combined during the coming school 
year and their leaders anticipate 
another successfui and worthwhile 
year. 

Westmlnllter FelloWlhlp , 
A supper hour wlli follow the 

recreation hour which will take 
place this afternoon at 4:30 in the 
Presbyterian church. 

Vesper services will be held in 
the sanctuary at 6 o'clock. Don 
Halboth, A4 of Odebolt, will pre
side over the worship service. 

Dr. Ilion T. Jones wHl 8!!eak on 
"God's Unspeakable Gift" at the 
fellowship communion. 

War Department Lists 
Two Iowans Missing 

In honor of Mrl. Elinor Doucl .. 
Robson of the Republic of Panallla, 
executive secretary for 1tudetlt 
exch\lnge scholarships in that 
country, the Pan American lealUe 
wlll have a guest breakfast ThUn. 
day at 8:30 on the mezzanine ncar 
at Hotel Jefferson. 

Both members and non-mem. 
bers interested in the good neich. 
bor program may obtain raerv •• 
tions before Wednesday, noon rro.
Mrs. Willis Mercer (phone 6912) 
Mrs. C. S. McCloy (5103) or ~ 
Lovell Adams (7478). . 

Mrs. Robson recently spent, 
few hours. in Iowa City vlailiDc 
PanamanillD students here. . 

R.C.~. Vidor Man 
To Discuss Records 

For Educational Use 
A, discull!lion and demonstratlOll 

of the classroom use of educatlona\ 
recor~ings will be given by Dean 
E. Douglass, regional manager Of 
the education department, R. C. A. 

victor division, Radio 90rporatiOll 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The war ot America, in room E105 East han 

department announced yesterday Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clOCk. 
the names of two Iowa soidiers A demonstration showing Dew 
who are missing in action. educational films will follow the 

They are Second Lieut. Hubert discussion. These educational films 
V. Stephenson, Ottumwa, missing have been recently acquired by the 
in the European area, and Second bureau of visuat instruction in the 
Lieut. Walter G. Dowie, Des extension division. 
MOines, missing in the southwest All faculty members and lIu. 

Jean Waterton, Ml of Bussey. and 
Alma Hurdemann, Ml of Iowa 
City. of 10 instiutions in Iowa that will 

ofter a one week intensive train
ing course for physical education 
teachers sometime during the ./ 
month of August. 

The first clocks were made in 
the 13th century. 

"The Faith of Christ" will be 
the meditation theme or Edward 
Vorba, student assistant minister 
of the First Congregational church. 
The Rev. James E. Wael'Y of the Pacific. dents are invited to attend. 

= 

WEDNESDAY-
A total of 473 persons, more 

than last summer, have applied for 
degrees and certificates at the Uni
versity of Iowa's mid-summer 
Convocation, July 30. according to 
Registrar Harry G. Barnes. 

Eta Kappa Nu, national honor
ary electircal engineering fratern
ity, announces the pledging of 
three new . members. They are: 
Lowell Ahrendsen, E3 o.f Oxford 
Junction; Fred Dalasta, E4 of 
Ankeny, and ·Raul Descalzi, E4 of 
Vina del Mar, Chile. 

-' -

Two Jo.in 
Red (r'oss ' 

One Claims Kinship 
With Clara Barton, 
Red Cross Foun~,r 

By DORIS CAMPBELL I 
The fact that she can ciaim Ciar~ 

Barton, founder of the Red Cross, 
not too far back in her family 
tree may have prejudiced her 
jus t a little, but at any rate, 
Frankie Sample of Iowa City is 
about to contribute her share in 
Red Cross work through that in
ternational society of mercy. 

Appointed a recreation staff as
sistant, Frankie will report in 
Washington. D. C., Aug. 9, for two 
weeks' indoctrination. After com
pletion of that training, she will 
be sent to a Red Cross city hos
pital or base hospital somewhere 
in the United States. 

Duties 
Her duties there will be based 

on some phase of the seven-part 
recreational the rap y program 
which the Red Cross has estab
lished as a means of rebuilding 
minds and bodies of American sol
diers. 

This program includes sue h 
widely-varying activities as sports, 
music, dramatic productions, so
cial recreation--all sorts of group 
games and square dancing, nature 
study, arts and crafts and folk 
dancing. 

Prankie had considered enlisting 
in one of the women's auxiliaries 
in order to specialize in this work, 
but the Red Cross offers a much 
wider opportunity in this field. 

Red Cross workers engaged in 
recreational therapy will be ~mder 
army regulations, but their only 
uniforms will be those worn on 
duty in the hospital. 

Franltie will receive her degree 
at Convocation next Friday with 
a major in home economics. Her 
work at the university bas in
cluded recreational leadership, arts 
and crafts, and almost eve r y 
pbase of applied art. 

But she feels that her extra
curricular activities have added 
more experience to quallfy her for 
thls type of work: 'Those activities 
were work with various groups at 
Wesleyan fo.undation, Scribbltrs' 
club, and acting as social chair
man for Tau Gamma, town girls' 
sorority. 

Dorotb,. Ward 
Another Iowa City girl, Doro

thy Ward, is also entering Red 
Cross recreation work. Dorothy 
has been takin, graduate work in 
tbe dramatic .n department and 
after one week', indoctrination in 
Washingto.n, D. c'.. will he sent 
overseas to help with dramatic 
production there. 

Dorothy reports in Washington 
July In, and - is currently strug
gling to squeeze a 12 months' sup
ply of clothing and other necessary 
articles into a one foot locker and 
one piece of luggage "small enouih 
to be carried six miles." 

The packing situation is further 
complicated by the fact that Doro
thy hasn't the vaguest idea in 
wbat climate these articles will 
\weJ'eed .. ~_ !..:..; , ___ • ., 

H!J.af Jinf/()f,_ h()lIse wovllfpg pul hn? 
. .. ' 

AFTEN. THE WAR, somebody's going toput' -~ "\ money~and ·doingthethings-we'd ·promiaedour:' 
up a llew hoUle on that pretty rise of ground that selvea we'd do someday. 
overlook. the riv~r bend just outside of the town " But this time, why can't that "somebody" be 
line. Nothing elaborate. Just a pretty little you? ( . -- -
houae anu&&led into the trees as though it belonged. .J[ Look :-:-: Suppose you put 10percen t 01 your 
there. t pay into War Bonds. t At lead 10 percent

more if you possibly can. And keep puttin4 
it away-puttin4 it away-puttin~ it away. 
Week after week - payday .fter payday. 

Somebody else may buy the old Ward -farm.' 
There should be many a good day's hunting in 
··,0Ie roliing field. and back through the woods 
Dver to the State road. Fixed up a little bit-and 
It shouldn't take much money-it would be a 
livable place for a man and his family. -

Yea, IOmebodY'1 going to buy it. SQ.,mebody's 
alw~. cominc alona, with a dream_and a _little. 

Here's what happens:, -

Before you know it, you get so you hardly miss 
that money. And if you do millS it. you've got 
something better to replace it-the knowledge that 
you, per80nally, are helping to insure a ateady flow 
of. plane. and tanka and ,una to the men who .. - - - , - - -. - -- - _. - . .. 

.. 

fight. The lm"Owledge that you, petaonally, have 
toed the mark and are helping to win the war. 

Then, one of theK day., when peace ha. come 
again, the money you've put away .tart. cominc 
back to you. And bringing moce money with 
it-you let lout doUars for every three that ),OU 

put inl 

When that day cornea, you can get out yrJU1 
pencil and start fiIuring just what kind of a boule 
you'll put on the river bend. 

But to be IW'C that day doelJ come, you'd 
better do thia: You'd bet:U:r get out your pencil 
ricbt DOW and .tart fi(Urina how you can save It 
leaat 10 percent of every .inclc pay check with 
U. S. War Bondll 

;AVE WI.TH U.S. WAR, Bl)NDS 
EVE RYBQOY ••• EVERY' PAYDAY ••• AT [EAST" ·'0% .. 

· .. This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by., 
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WRA Prides Fact-Personnel Interview 
Positions Now Open 
With U. S. Government 

15,000 Japs Released 
, 'Positions as interviews In per- e * * * 
$onnel work are now open in Iowa WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

"and Minnesota, the United States Japanese officer glared at me. 

-Remain Loyal 
* * * • Then there is a class known as 

Kibei (pronounced kee-bay) who 
"Look what happens to Japanese 

civil service comm issiOn has an- in America," he bellowed. "The were born in this country but 

Tea Dances 
To Continue in August 

Says U.W.A. 

saturday afternoon tea dances 
in Iowa Union will be continued 
throughout Al.\gust with U. W. 
A. hostesses assistin, in the en
tertaining. Ann Mercer, A3 of 
Iowa City, has been appointed 
chairman of the hostess group. 

New Ownership 

nounced. The salary offered IS army runs them out of their homes returned to Japan for an education 
$1572 per year, 'with a standard along the Pacltic coast and is ,oing 
work week of 48 hours. Applicants to 'relocate' them in government 
must be over 18 years of age. centers. 

Quali(Jcations includt: gradua- "Two-thirds of those Japanese 

and an indoctrination of Japanese 
Ideas. then returned to this country 
to live. 

The job of separation is looked 
upon by WRA with frank appre
hension. Probably 25,000 persons 
will be moved one way or another 
-a big problem in transporation 
alone, which has just been ar
ranged. 

Eligible to attend are university 
students. includin, women in 
nursing at University nOiplia1 and ! 

former students. women planning l 

to dcnrol.1 in ~the ufnrl.vergitnty tlhiS fall J'" 
an uDlversl y 0 Lce e p oyees. 

tlon from an accredited four-year are Nisei _ American citizens. To 
cOllege, or completion of the 12th treat them this way is against your 
grade and four years of full-time own constitution. and we Japanese 

, paid employment as an employe~ are just 08 concerned over what 
performing duties which definitely happens to them as to out own 
provided a knowledge of the I)C- peoplr in America. 
cupational requirements and fa- "You can be very sure." he went 
mlliarity with employment PI'IiC- on, "that we are watching this 
tlces and problems in such fields thin,IJ with the closest possible at
as commerce. industry. labor, p'.lb- tentlon, and 11 it keeps uP. we have 
lie administration or the prof~8- you people In Shanghai and all the 

Admission will be through the 
official university identification i 
cards. Those not yet enrolled in • 
the university. and office workers ~ . 
wlll sign membershiP cards at the 

sions. other Americans in the far east 
f'or example; to work on." 
(1) As an interviewer in pub- Major Theme 

lie or private employment with In the few months I remained 
full-time reSpOnsibility fo r inter- in Shanghai before repatriation 
viewing and/ or hiring personnel. with diplomats and other corre
o~ spondents. this was a major propa-

(2) As an accredited teacher in ganda theme with the Japanese. 
a publlc or private schOOl. teach- They claimed that Americans 
Ing students of junior high SClro')l were treating Japanese in this 
or higher grades. or ('ountry harshly simply because 

(3) As a social worker, taking they were Japanese. They seized 
cas~ bistories lrom public assist- upon every report via neutral 
ance applicants, or sources and the radio to twist it 

(4) As a clerical employe with to their own purposes. 
at least six months in an inter- Since then they have interned 
mediate or higher class of position all Americans in their own and 
in the United States employme.lt 

conquer~ territory. These and 
service. or thousands of war prisoners are at 

(5) As an indentured appren- their mercy. 

Only Bertonlnr 
That·s only the beginninl(, savs 

Dillon S. Myer. WRA director. He 
foresees more headaches for WRA, 
more heartaches for the individ
uals, as the process separates fam i
lies and friends. 

WRA points with pride to the 
fact that of 15.000 Japanese aiready 
released, not a single instance of 
disloyalty has been reported . 

Most released evacuees are flnd
ing jobs in the intermountain 
states and in the middle west. They 
take all kinds of jobs: farming. 
mining, lumbering, domestic serv
ice. Those with professional train
ing usually go back to their pre
war occupations. 

Here's what Director Myer says 
the Japanese are doing: 

B,otO In Army 
"More than 8.000 - half of them 

volunteers - are in the army. Of 
lice, or as a journeyman or fore They never mentioned the prime these. 1,200 volunteered from be-
man in a skilled trade. or factor behind the relocation of hind the wire enclosures of WRA 

'(6) As a business agent or sec-
retary of a labor union or trade Japanese on' the west coast - tire .centers. 

first tea dance, Saturday. 
Under the new schedule dancing 

will begin at 3:30 p. 11'\. and will 
continue until 5:30 p. m. 

Women rnay Indicate their in
terest In participating in these 
affairs by signing their names to 
lists to be posted in Currier hall 
and on the U. W. A. desk at the 
foot of the stairs in Old Capitol. 

Lieut. E. F. McDevitt 
Put in Publicity Job 

Lieut. E. F. McDevitt is now In 
charge of the public relations of .. 
fice of the Iowa Navy Pre-Flight 
school, ri!placlnl Lieut. 'Yillia~ 
Hausberg. who left last week fvl' 
duty outside the continental 1 IIni I.:! , 

I Lieut. (j.g.) Willi In. Reed. also 
of the public relations office, left 
Friday for Boston, where he woll 
be stationed tor two months prior 
to armed guard duty aboard mer
chant vessels. 

. ' 
~ A·; 

'f: 

or business association, or extent of Japan's espionage sys- "Outside the relocation centers. A ded P Ie H rt 
tem; and the difficulty of distin- the thousands of Japanese-Ameri- war urp ea ~..j._.,,;"Ii.~'}: 

(7) As a farm owner or operator I GR L ( ) N 1 or with sufficiently varied e:J(peri- guishing between perfectly good cans - including both those who INNEL AP - ear y 25 
ence in the field of agriculture to Americans of Japanese ancestry have left the centers on leave and years after his leg was shattered STARS AND S T RIP E S fioa' 
have acquired a knowledge of ag- and thol!le who stll! are Japanese those (some 20,000) who were by gun fire at St. Mihiel, France, from the town lulU of Lie ..... 
ricultu(al job requirements. in mind and spirit. never evacuated - are displaying I Ralph Utile has been awarded the Sielly. which w .. s one of tbe 

An eCluivalent of the experience DlffleuUr Re""alul their patriotism in the same ways Purple Heart medal by the war 
listed above to iotalfour years will There still is the big difficulty as other civilian Americans. department. Little was a member first cilies iaken as the allies 
be considered qualitying. Also, in this huge question. "They are bt,lying war bonds and of company K. 354th ' infantry, smashed .forward across tbe Is-
each year of college completed in From the west coast the govern- stamps. donating money and blood when it stormed st. Mihiel Sept. land 
addition to the 12th grade may be ment h~s removed 108,000 people to the Red Cross, an~ participating _19_._19_1_8_. ___ --:,..-_________ -'-'-.-.:~_.!.....::;..:.....:..:... __ _ 
substituted on a year for year of the Japan~se race - first. to in salvage cam.palgns. .Sever~1 
basis for any of the above qualify- assembly centers. then to relocation hund~ed a7"e servmg effecllvely m 
ing experience. centers.. the. mteillgence branch. of the 

For additional information apply The war relocatIOn authority Untted States army. Still others 
at the United States employment (WRA) describes the relocation are working as translators with 
service in the Community building, centers ~s exactly that - places the overseas br~nch of the office 
Iowa eily or to any first- or sec- from whICh these Japanese can be of war mformatlon. 

U. S. Can Cooperate in· Peace as Well as 
War, Prof. HI' J. Thornton Tells Kiwanis ' . 

ond-class ~ostoffice. relocated into normal life. "Many are employed as carpen-
Per.ons now classified in I -A This process is gOing on. but ters. machinists, welders. and in 

under the selective service 'or wI¥> slowly. other jobs essential to war pro-
expect to be so classified in the The question always comes up; duction ." 
nepr future should not apply. who's loyal and who 'isn't? Evacuation Justlrled 

The WRA has been easing up My e r declares the original 
to the move of separating ' loyal ev'acuation was constitutionally 

If the United States can cooper-'essary that thel'e shall be no more 
ate with the rest of the world to big wars, the United States should 
fight a war, why not cooperate to support peace machinery in the 
have peace, Prof. H. J . Thornton world backed witb the force of 
of the history department declared 
at a recent address in Dubuque. all the leading nations, including 

I and disloyal Japanese. justified as a wartime necessity. Speaking before Kiwanis. the his- us." 
Japanese In this country may be The WRA now is under scrutiny 

classified in three main types: of the Dies Congressional Commit-Former Students-
Isel tee on un-American activities. 

tory professor urged that we for- Professor Thornton believes that 
~ake our isolationist views and it Americll hAS got to go lhto big 
follow a course of international 
cooperation. First are those born in Japan Myer, testifying before the sub-

who came here before this country committee, declared the investiga
-Former Iowa titians excluded innnigration from Japan tion has been carried on in such 

in 1924, These are known as lsei a way as to "achieve publicity of 

Sening the Nation We are too closely knitted into 
world affairs to be isolationists. 
Professor Thornton said. He added 
that as long as there are major 
wars every big nation will be in 
them. 

Rex M. Wilde, 22. a graduate 01 
the UniverSity of Iowa. is now in 
advanced flight training at the 
Pampa army air field, Pampa. Tex. 
He received his primary flight 
training at Sparton. Tulsa, Okla., 
and his basic flight training at 
Independence, Kan. Cadet Wilde's 
home town is Fonda. 

PIc. Stephen J. Parrott. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parrott. 1029 
N. Docige sireet, is "seeing a lot 
ol sights" with the army in north 
Africa. Private Parrott. a graduate 
of City high school, was sent over
seas Nov. 8, 1942. 

John C. Paulus, first Heu tenant. 
is stationed with the administrative 
hospital corps at Camp Hood. Tex. 
The son 01 Mrs. Martha W. Paulus, 
103912 E, College street, Lieutenant 
Paulus received his commission at 
Carlisle barrack. Pa. lie studied 
journalism at the University of 
Iowa for three and one-half years 
and is a graduate of City high 
school. Lieutenant Paulus lett here 
wIth the national guard unit in 
February, 19111 and recently was 
home on leave. 

Staff SergI. John P. Red, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Red, 503 S. 
Capitol street. has arrived at Cald
well. Idaho for pre-flight training 
with the army air force. He was 
lransfcrred { fOro the Pocatello. 
Idaho air base. 

Kelvin E. Roos • son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon E. Roose. 816 Clark 
street, is a candidate tor officer's 
comm ission and Is attending the 
scbooi for the medical administra
tive corps at Camp Barkeley. Tex. 
His wife. the former Marguerite 
Tomlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Tomlin, 812 E. Bloomington 
,treet, iswllh him. They are both 
former students at the University 
of Iowa. 

Corp. Charlcs R. Slater. scm of 
Mr. and Mr . C. A. Slater. 313 
Myrtle avenue, Is staUoned lit the 
army supply house at Alhambta, 
Cam. Corpora l Slater attended 
City high school. 

(pronounced ee-say) . • sensational statements based on 
Their children. born in this half-truths. exaggerations and 

countrY. are known as Nisei (pro- falsehoods." 
nounced nee-say) and, are not only He also asserted that the Investi
American citizerts but generally gation has stirred up public ha tred 
Amerlcan in ideas and habits. Few of Japanese which might lead to 
read Japanese, though many still "further maltreatment" of Ameri-

"There is no such thing as pick
ing and choosing whether we want 
to go into a war." The professor 
said wars are like epidemJcs. 

speak it. I cans in Japanese hands. "Since it is so desperately nec-

Soy Beans Advocated by Food Specalisls 
* * * * * * Menus Reminiscent of Pre-War Days 
Possible by Use of Protein Crop 

free meal, the housewife might 
s e r v e cream of soybean soup. 
Here's the recipe: 

2 cups bolled soybeans 
1 qt. skim milk 
1'h teaspoons salt 
~ teaspoon pepper 
I tablespoon cornstarch 
Press the cooked beans through 

By GWEN RIGGLE I a colander. Mix the cornstarch 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Vis- Soup, salad with dressing, steak with one-half eup cold milk. Heat 

uallte a sizzling steak smothered with sauce, green vegetable. cake, I the remainder of tbe milk in a 
In sauce a pot ot fragrant coffee coffee or milk. rolls. jam and nuts. doubie boiler with the soybeans. 

. ' The soybean is not a new food salt and pepper. Add the corn-
With plenty for a second cup and - the Chinese have used it to re- starch mixed with milk and cook 
a ~enerou8 slab of cake. And no place milk. cheese, butler and for 20 minutes. 
ration coupons involved. wheat for some 5,000 years. and it SoYbean Salad 

A wartirpe mirage? Not at all. made its appearance in this coun- Follow with a soybean sprout 
The National Farm Cbemurgic try as a SUbstitute for coffee dur- salad. The sprouts furnish a fresh 

council claims every dinner-"table ing the Civil war. vegetable- much of the year and 
can boasf such a repast. despite Yet today the average American can be used for salads without 
current restrictions. if cooks and knows little of the value of soy- cooking. or alter cooking for only 
far mer s become soybea'n-con- bean products in the human diet. five minutes. 
scioul. , a nutritional paradox for which There are several recipes for 

"The soybean Is nature's solu- the chemurgic council has no ex- soybean steak. Try this: 
tion to food rationing problems." planation. 2 cups boiled beans 
says Ernest L. Little, managing Edible soybeans are easy to 1 cup bread crumbs 
director of the council. With it. he grow. They will mature in either I cup chopped celery cooked 
reports, a housewife can prepare drought or excessive rain. and are until tender 
a complete "soup to nuts'" meal insect resistant. They are rich 1 tablespoon cornstarch 
without expendinl a single ra- in practically every known_vita- ~ teaspoon curry powder 
tioning coupon. min and combine more concen- 1 teaspoon salt 

Pre-war Meau trated essential food elements than th teaspoO'll pepper 
Here's the menu, reminiscent of almost any other known product. II.! cup milk 

pre-war days: Recommended Mix the cornstarch. curry, salt 

man member of the legal depart
ment of the Federal Land bank in 
Omabe. Neb. Second Officer Propp 
was presklent of the Women Law
yer's elub, member of the women's 
chamber of commerce and of the 
Omaha chapter of the American 
Association of University women. 
She also belongs to Kappa Beta 
PI. women'. legal fraternity. 

After being commi88loneci in Des 
Moines. S.cond Officer Propp was 
ient to Daytona Beach with the 
original ,J'()up of officers who ac
tivated the post. 

Soybeans have been recommend. and pepper with cold milk. cook 
ed by f 0 0 d specialists in all the mixture' untll it thickens. then 
sections of the country, particu- mix with the soybeans (mashed or 
larly In the south. grOUnd) and. the other ingredients. 

Soybean milk is enormouslY suc- Bake or broil In a greased pan. 
cessful for babies who have diffi- Steak sauce made of soybeans may 
cully thriving on cow's milk, and be used for flavorln, . 
it can be made by a process adapt- If a vegetable is desired-serve 
able to home kitchens. green soybeans, scalloped. 

Not only can the soybean feed Dellierl Recipe 
baby. it also can supply him with Dessert recipes. made with soy-
one of his most vital necessitles- bean flour. quite often do not re
rubber pants. Last year the pro- quire sugar. butter or even eggs. 
ductlon of soybean rubber was A cupful of ground soybean nuts 
negligible; this year two plants , which can be bought at most 5 and 
one in Michigan and the other in 10 cent stores. Uled tn a perco
Mississippi, already have produced lator produces a bevera,e that 

Mrs. J. C. Arnold, 233 S . Lucall 50,000.000 pounds. looks and tastes like coffee, the 
Second Officer Phyllis Propp's street, h •• been kept busy recently Since soybean rubber does not chemurgic council official says. 

doctorate in taw dear e from tM entertalnilla her Ion on their fur- have the abrasive and stretching To obtain milk. grind the soy
University ot Iowa comes in handy Iolllhi. Serlt. Harold Arnold leaves qualities of natural rubber. It ' Is beatl8 until a cream II produced, 
to help solve the legal problems at toda, afller a 10-day furlough from being converted into hot water dilute with water, filter through 
her 6tatlon at Daytona Beach. Fla .• his pCIIt bals and similar household items I cheesecloth and boil. 
although she Is kept busy enoulh Pvt. Mwle Arnold returned to pending furth~r experiments. Salted soybeans. for an after-
with her work in two companil!ll hla statiOll at Camp Maxey. Tex.. Platflles, Cloth dinner dellcacy. also can be made 
of the fifth regiment and her work 11ft S.~rday after a 10-day fur- Plastics and cloth fiber are two Ilt home. Soall: dry loybeans over-
on the general board of officers. lou~ here. He hSI been in the more uses to which the miracle night, drain and spread out at 

Her home is in Marshalltown . .ervlc!e for ellht month.. bean has been adapt~ t:ccently. room temperature untlt the surface 

al a member of an otfieer'lI clnol- rn.nell ..... in Low.iana. He hal a long time. on absorbent paper and, while 

wars, why shouldn't we It a v e 
someth ing to say about the ('aus
es . 'fh is can only be done. he said. 
by keeping in louch with the rest 
of the world. The professor thinks 
that we should work with other 
large nations in handling border 
disputes and treaties. By coopera
tion in time we may prevent an
other world war. he added, 

He cited Theodore Roosevelt as 
a typical example of a president 
who beJieved in world coopera
tion. Teddy Roosevelt's interven
tion in the Moroccan crisis of 1905, 
according to Professor Thornton. 
prevented a world war. He was 
the first president who realized 
we should have international co
operation. 

According to Professor Thorn
ton, Wilson realized our interna
tional responsibilities too late. The 
presidents that have followed him, 
until Roosevelt. have favored too 
much isolationism. in the opinion 
of the history expert. 

He believes that Pre si d en t 
Franklin Roosevelt has always 
favored international leadership 
but has met too much opposition. 
The university leclUl'er told his 
audience tbat Wendell Willkie's 
"One World" theme was an ex
cellent one to follow. 

Young mothers who complain 
about midnight feedings might 
well. consider the house wren. In 
one day it has been known to feed 
its young 1,217 times. 

ASK 

S. T. 

MORRI-

SON 

These Questions: 

Is the sa Ie of accident in

surance increasing? 

What does a $25 a week ' 

accident policy cost? 

On All:r 
Insurance Problem 

Co_oJt S. T. Morrl8o. 

.s. T. Morrison 
& CO. 

I'I~ East WaahlQtoa 8 ....... 
TelephODe 141& 

After completing her studl .. here Pvt. Xel1lleth Arnold expects a Its value as livestock food and In Is dry. Then fry a few at a time 
8he practiced law In Ma on City. turlOUlh from hi, ataUon in Camp fertilizer and glue hal been com- in deep fat at 360 deareel fahren
Before her enlistment In the WAC 8heibr, M..... after completing man knowledge to the farmer for I helt for ellht to 10 minutes. drain 

date cia ... she wa, the oro, bee" In .... Mf¥ict for 17 mOllthi. . To Itlrt off '..llracticallJ--.Point- still warm, sprinkle with alL I ___________ • 

CHURCH CALENDAR 
(For Today and Next WHk) 

The Methodist, Congregational, 
Presbyterian, Baptist and Chris
tian churches are participating in 
union services starting today and 
continuing throulh August 22, to 
be held at the Methodist church. 

Today's service will be in charge 
of the Rev. James E. Waery of 
the Congregational church. His 
sermon theme will be "This Na
tion Under Ood ." 

Coralville BIble Cbureb 
Coralville 

Rudolpb Messerli, putor 
9;4:;-'Sunday school. Mrs. Ru

dolph Messerli , superintendent. 
The pastor's sermon will be "The 
Infinite God ." 

t 1 - Morning warship service. 
7;3Q-Evening meeting opening 

with a song service. 
Thursday. 7:30 p. m.-Prayer 

meeting and Bible study on the 
top i c • "God's Covenant with 
David." 

Thursday, ... 8:45 p. m.-Sunday 
school teachers' conference. 

Friday. 7 p. m.-Coralville youth 
club meeting on the lawn of the 
pastor's home. 

Flnt CbrlatlaJl Cbureh 
in Iowa aveJlue 

Rev. Ra,mond Ludwipon, lappl, 
puwr 

9:3Q-Sunday school classes. 
IIJ,-Communlon service. 
10:3O-Unlon services at the 

Methodist church. 

Fint Cbureh of ChrW, Sctenllat 
'7ZZ B. Colle,e ,treet 

9:4:;-'Sunday schooL 
t l- Lesson-sermon, "Truth." 
W~neilday. 8 p. m.-Testimon-

ial service. 

First Presb,terlan Charch 
!II B. Market Itree' 

or. Ilion T. JOllel. pastor 
10:3O-Unlon service at the 

Methodist church. Members may 

(ational students and service men! 
wUI meet toaether at the Wesley! 
foundation center for games and 
supper. At 6 o'clock a communion 
service will be held led by Dr. 
DUnnIngton and 'the Re.... Mr. 
Waery. 

8l Mar,'s Cbareb 
ZZI E. Jefferaon street 

Rt. Rev. 1Isp-. CuI B. Melnberr. 
pastor 

Rey. 1. W. Scbmlt., a.lstani ,..., 
8-First mus. 
7:3O-Second mass. 
~Children's mass. 
10:15--High mass. 
1l :30-Students'mass. 
Daily masses at church 

a.m., at chapel at 6:30 a. m. 

81. PaVklIl'. Chureh 
ZZ4 E. Court IItreet 

Rt. Rev, Patrick J. e'KeUl" paswr 
Rev. Geor,e B. Snell, asalll"nt 

pastor 
6:3o-Low mass. 
8--Children's mass. 
9:1:;-'Low mass. 
10:3o-Low mass. 

st. Paul', LulberaD UnlycnU, 
Cbureb 

Jeffenon ad Gilbert Itreea. 
Rev. L. C. Wllmlel. pastor 

9:30-Sunday school with- Bible 
classes. 

10:3O-Divine worship. with ser
mon by the pastor. "Have You 
Found Jesus?" 

3-Memorial service for Second 
Lieut. Edwin H. Brender. killed 
in action In the Asiatic area April 
12. 1943, 

Thursday. 7:30 p. m.- Teachers· 
meeting in the chapel. 

Beginning Monday. July 26, ,nd 
continuing through Friday. August 
6f churCh school for children will 
be held eacb morning from Mon
day to Friday from 9 a . m. to 11 :30 
a. m. 

put in their ofterlng envelopes Zion Latberaa Cburcb 
and these will be given to their Johlllon and Bloomlnrton Itreets 
church b:easurer. Rev. A. C. Proehl, pastor 

4-Westminster fellowship 50- 9:15-SuOOay schooL 
clal hour follo,!ed by .supper at 9:3O-Bible class. 
5:30. • I 10:3O-Divine service in which 

6-Westmlnster fellowsh ip ves- the pastor will speak on "From 
per service. Donal?, Halbo~h wlll Saul to Paul." 
p~eside. Subject: qu~ GI~ts .to Following the morning service 
Him and !jis Gifts .to Us. Dr. a congregational ouUng for mem
JO'lles wm conduct communion bers and friends will be held at 
service. the home of Mrs. Katherine Rup

St. Wenceslaull Cburch 
630 B. Davenport Itreet 

Rev. Edward W: Neuzil. pastor 
Rev. J. B. Conrath; asa\stant pastor 

6:30-Low mis-so 
8-Low mass. 
lo-High mass . 
Daily masses at 7 and .7:45 a . m. 

Methodist Church 
Jeffenon and Dubuque .treetll 
Dr. L. L. Dunnln,ton, minister 
9:15-Church school. R. L. Bal

lantyne, superintendent. 
10:30- Union worship service. 

The Rev. J . E. Waery will deliver 
the sermon. "This Nation Under 
God." 

4-The Methodist and Congre-

pert. Transportation will be furn
Ished from the church. 

4-Jolni Lutheran Student as
'sociation meeting. "Christianity 
and Salvation" will be the topic. 

Trinity Eplseopal Cburch 
322 E. ()ollere .treet 

Rev. Richard E. McEvoy. rector 
8-Holy Communion. 
10:30- Mornlng prayer and ser

mon by the rector. 
2--Holy Communion service for 

cadets. 
4-Students and men of the var

ious services ar~ welcome at the 
I'tCtory, 212 S. Johnson street. 

Tuesday. 9:30 a. m.- Holy Com
munion. 

Tuesday, 10 a. m.-The Red 

i 
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. 
Accused Count 

COUNT ALFRED DE MARIONY. 
charged with thc murder of hIa 
tather-In-Iaw. Sir Harry Oakes, Ia 
pictured. right above, wearing
beard, as he was escorlcd trom 
preliminary hearing In Nassau. 
the Bahamas. by Pollee Lieut. 
John Douglas. The lS-year-old 
Countess de Marlgny, daugbter of 
Sir Harry. flew to Nassau to be 
wlth her husband. (International) 

Cross group wllI meet at the par
ish house. 

Wednesday, 7 u. m.- Holy Com
munion. 

Wednesday. 10 a. m.-IIoly Com
munion. 

Neglect now may 
cause s e r j 0 u s 
trouble lutcr. A 
check-up lo d :Iy 
can save worry 
and stram. 

BUY 
WAR BONDS 

• . THE BYLINE OF DEPENDABILITY 
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Sliqe Rufe Vicfor.;ous 
In . Af/;fJ~tOfJ' Classic 

HI AGO (AP)- lide Rule, a little chestnut colt which had 
failed in three previous start at Arlin~on park, found the race , 
he wa looking for yesterduy-a 53,450 victorr in the $72000' 
Arlington cia ie. ., 

The winner, owned by W. E. Boeing, attie, Wash., airplane 
manufacturer, charged acro tbe fini h line a length ahead of 
the Brookmeade table Bourmont, with Chop hop, owned by 
Mrs. Bar lay Douglas or ew York. trailinlt in third place, four 
1 ngths back • .A km now, tb only filly in the l'at:!e, one of two 
tbr e-year-ol enteN!d by Hal Price Headley of Lexin ton, Ky., 
was fourth, five lengtb back of 'fiop bop. 

The rest of the field of eight ~-year-olds was strung out well 
behind. The GreentN! stable's 
Famons Victory was fifth, Hal 
PI;ce Headley' All H oss sixth, 
John Marsch's Occupation seventh 
and Dixiana stable's Amber Light 
last. 

A crowd of 20,000 witnessed 
Slide Rule's triumph. 

Jockey Ferril ZuCelt rode Slide 
Rule well oU the pace in the early 
stages and then sent him forward 
to a contending position as they 
approached the stretch, driving 
him into the lead in mid-strE:lch. 
He ran the mile and a quarter 
over a fast track in 2 :04 3/ 5. 

Slide Rule and BouJV1ont shared 
third place in the betting behind 
Chop Chop and Slide Rule. The 
winner returned $11.80, $7.00 and 
$4.20 (lcross the board, with Bour
mont paying $6.80 and $4.20 and 
Chop Chop $3.40 to show. 

Pirates' 'Sewen 
Flips' 13th Win 

'Dipsy-Doo' Specialist 
Conquers Brooklyn 
For 6 to 1 Triumph 

PITTSBURGH AP) - Truett 
Banks Sewell, the "dipsy-doo": 
hurling speciaUst from Alabama, 
yesterday became the first major 
league elbower to chalk up 15 
wins this season, pitching the Pi
rates to a 6 to 1 victory over the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. 

. '" 
SPUD 
;-- '-
)0000I' H At-J 0 L-E R. , 
616 WI~N ER ~ -(He 

New '101<1< iAN~EiS' 
, MOV,JP. S1'AF~ 

He; IS IN A-6000' The classic, run at Washington 
pork was by far Slide Rule's most 
important victory ot the year. The 
horse had run third in the Ken
tucky Derby, was second to Count 
Fleet in the Withers mile and had 
won two stakes at Belmont park. 
Since coming to Arlington park, 
howeveJ', he hod failed three 
Ii mes a 1 shorter distances. 

Turning in his ninth win in a 
row with the help of the new 
cross-eyed curve he's developed 
this year-much to the embarrass
ment ot rivat hitters - Sewell 
served up a seven-hiller and was 
in trouble only once acter the 
first inning. 

Meantime, the Bucs belted Rube 
Melton and Les Webber for 11 
hits and with the win climbed to 
within 2~ games of the second
place Brooklyns in the National 
league race. pewell, himseIt, col
lected a pair of sin g I e sand 
knocked in two runs. 

r'OSI1'ION "1'0 6GA1" HIS 
~ec::.oRD OF lAS"( yeAR.. - V/"te.4 ~ 

He: WON leo GA/.es, J..\IS ~ 
e,PHOR1'. A~ A y'AN~~E-- . 

Complete Auto Holds 
Edge Over P.owerboys 
In Softball Tourney 

City League Teams 
Enter Stretch Battl~ 
Of First Round Play 

BaUling down the home stretch 
in the City softball league's iirst 
round of play, the hard-hitting 
Complete Auto sqund still holds 
the edge over the "Powerboys" of 
the Iowa-IiIinois Gas and Electric 
company. With a record of four 
s traight wins and no losses Com
plete Auto appeors to have the 
title in its grasp. The Powefhoys, 
however, have five wins and one 
deCeat, suffered at the hands of 
the league-leaders. 

Only one other team is in the 
running lor the league lead and 
it is George's Bulfet with a record 
or tour victories and two setbacks. 
If they take their game from the 
Junior Farm Bureau and Complete 
Auto drops its scheduled tilt to 
lhe Jaycees, plus two other post
poned games, then the Buffetmen 
could end up at the top of the 
heap. 

Hand's Bulldogs with a .500 per
centage heads the remaining teams 
who appear to have given up the 
battle. The Bulldogs dropped one 
game by falling to have an um
pire at a game. 

Leading second division is the 
Junior Farm Bureau followed by 
the Bremer Medics. The lowly 
Men's ~hop holds up the Juniur 
Chamber 01 Commerce and the 
rest of the league with a record of 
one win and seven losses, two of 
them by default. 

Although tomorrow night's con
lest between the Powerboys and 
Bremers starts the final week III 
Ihe league's first round oC play, 
Complete Auto still has three 
games scheduled. Aside from their 
meeting with the Jaycees Tuesday 
night, the league leaders have two 
postponed games-one with the 
Junior Farm Bureau and the Bull-

• * * * Cubs Break Lohrman (Akago SOl 
Jinx, Drop Giants, 7-1 ' ' . ' 

Brooklyn AD S H PO A Bill Nicholson Poles ·Yankees Sp"t' 
Vaughan, 3b ............ ...l 1 1 0 1 
Walker, rt ................ 4 0 1 1 0 
Galan, If .................. 3 0 1 4 1 
Herman, 2b ............... .4 0 2 3 3 

14th Homer of Year D b 
. To Spark 4-Run Rally OU leheadeF 

Camilli, Ib ............ 4 0 0 9 0 CHICAGO (AP)-The Cubs fin-
Olmo, cC .................. ..4 0 1 I 0 ally broke their "Bill Lohrman 
Owen, c .................... 3 0 0 5 0 jinx" yesterday by thumping the 
Barkley, ss .............. 3 0 1 1 3 
Melton, p ................. 2 0 0 0 1 New York Giants' righthander tor 
Waner - .................. 1 0 0 0 0 a 7 to 1 victory. 
Webber, p ............. 0 0 0 0 3 It marked the first time in three 

_ _ _ _ _ tries this year that the Cubs were 
Totals 32 1 7 24 12 able to whip Lohrman. 
--Batted for Melton in 7th Hank Wyse tossed an eight-hit-

ter for his fourth win of the year. 
Plttsburrh AB R H PO A After gelling a tally in the third, 

Coscarart, 2b ........... 5 0 0 2 4:e ;ub~hse~~ it fUP for him
l 

in 
Russell, If ................ 3 1 2 2 0 f e 0: w a our-run ra ly, 
Van Robays, rt ........ 3 0 I 5 {) ;i~tu~ hb~ a 400-toot homer by 
Barrett, rt ................ 0 0 0 1 0 .ic 0 son, his 14th of the 
EUiott, 3b ................ 4 2 2 0 2 campaign. 

----------------~ Fletcher, Ib .............. 3 2 2 11 0 New York AD R H PO A 
Gustine, ss ................ 3 1 1 1 4 ____________ _ 
DiMaggio, cf ............ 3 0 1 2 0 Bartell, 3b ................ 4 0 I 1 2 
Lopez, c .................... 3 0 0 3 0 Witek, 2b .................. 3 0 1 0 2 
Sewell, p ................. 4 0 2 0 2 Medwick, If .............. 4 0 1 3 0 

- - - - - Ott, rC ........................ 4 1 1 0 0 
Totals 31 6 11 27 12 Lombardi, c ............ 4 0 2 7 0 
Brooklyn .................. 100 000 000--1 Feldman, - ................ 0 0 0 0 0 
Pittsburgh .............. 000 210 03--6 Maynard, cf ............ 4 0 0 4 0 

Error-Webber; runs batted in Jurges, ss ............... .4 0 1 0 1 
-Walker, DiMaggio, Sewell 2, EI- Orengo, 1b ............... .4 0 0 9 0 
liott; two base hits- Vaughan, Van Lohrman, p .............. 1 0 0 0 1 
Robays, Russell; sacrifices - Van Mungo, p .................. 2 0 1 0 1 
Robays, Gustine, Lopez; double ____ _ 
plays - Coscarart, Gustine and Totals ...................... 34 1 8 24 7 
Fletcher; Elliott, Coscarart 1I n d - Ran for Lombardi in 9th 

-Fletcher; Barkley, Herman and 
Camilli; left on bases-Brooklyn ObJeago AD R H PO A 
6, Pittsburgh 7; bases on balls - -------------
Melton 2, Sewell 2, Webber 1; Hack, 3b .................... 5 0 1 1 
strikeouts-Melton 4 Sewell 2' Stanky, 2b ................ 3 0 0 1 7 
hits oCt-Melton 7 I~ 6 lnninlS: C~varretta, Ib ....... .4 0 1 13 0 
Webber 4 in 2; IOSin, piteher _ Nlcholson, rf ............ 4 1 1 3 0 
Melton; umpires-Pinelli and Bar- Goo?man, lf ............ 2 0 1 1 0 
lick; time 1 :54; attendance 5,91. NbvikoU, If ......... _ ... 2 1 0 3 0 

Lowrey, cf ............... .4 2 1 2 0 

Homer Hands 
Tribe 2-0 Win 
Over'Seaatet1 

McCullough, c ......... .4 2 2 2 1 
Merullb, ss ................ 4 1 2 1 4 
Wyse, p .................... 2 0 0 0 0 

Totals ...................... 34 7 9 27 13 
New York ............ 000 100 000--1 
Chicago ............. ... 001 400 02x-7 
Errors-Orengo, Lombardi. Runs 

Spud Chandler Tosses 
5·Hltter to Win First; 
Smith Cops Nightcap 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Yank
ees and Chicago White Sox split 
a doubleheader yesterday, with 
Spud Chandler tossing a five-hit 
ter for a 5 to I New York victory 
in the opener and Edgar Smith 
winning a battle of southpaws 5 to 
3 in the afterpiece. 

(First Game) 

Chicago AB R H PO A ------
Moses, rf ................... 4 1 1 2 0 
Tucker, cf .................. 4 0 1 2 0 
Curtwright, If ... _ ....... 3 0 0 5 0 
Appling, 5s .................. 3 0 2 1 :i 
Hodgin, 3b .......... ..3 0 0 0 2 
Kolloway, 2b ............ 3 0 0 4 2 
Kuhel, Ib ................. ... 3 0 1 5 0 
Tresh, c ..................... 3 0 0 5 I 
Lee, p .......................... 2 0 0 0 0 
Grant- ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 

-----
Totals ...................... 29 1 5 24 8 
- Batted for Lee in ninth 

New Yor AB R H PO A 

Crosetti, ss .................. 4 0 0 2 6 
Stainback, cf... ......... 5 0 .0 4 0 
Linc;lell, rf .................. 5 1 1 2 0 
Kelter, IL. ................. 3 2 2 1 0 
Gordon, 2b ................ 3 0 0 2 4 
Etten, 1b ............... ..... 4 1 3 10 1 
JOhnson, 3b ................ 4 0 1 0 2 
Hemsley, c .................. 3 1 1 5 1 
Chandler, p ................ 4 0 3 1 0 

Tolals ...................... 37 5 1Z 27 16 
Chicago ...................... 000 000 100-1 
New York ............... 001 002 20x-5 

Errors-TUCker, Appling, Kel
ler. Runs batted in-Stainback, 
Johnson, Appling, Etten 2. Two 
base hits-Etten . Stolen base
Moses. Double play-Crosetti, Gor
don and Etten 2. Left on bases
New York 10; Chicago 1. Bases 
on balls-Lee 4. Strikeouts
Chandler 5, Lee 5. 

dogs. WASHlNGTQN (AP) - Allie 
CITY LEAGUE STANDINGS Reynold's two-hit I1urllng and 

(Second Game) 

Chicago ABRHPOA 

Swede SCores 
fastest. Outdoor 
Test, in HistolY 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -

Gunder (the Wonder) Haegg raced 
the Castest outdoor mile in Ameri
can history last night by defeating 
Gil Dodds of Boston yards with 
a 4:05.3 effort before a 10,000 
crowd at the Harvard stadium. 
Dodd's time was 4:06.5. 

Bill Hulse of the New York A. C. 
p I ace d third in the five-man 
field, about five yards behind 
Dodds. 

Pours It On 
Haegg poured it on from start 

to iinish for he caught Bobby 
Knowles ot Springfield college, 
who had a 25 yard handicap, by 
reeling ott a 58.4 seconds first 

I quarter. At that stage Hulse was 
about two yards behind the Swed
ish sensation and Dodd was a close 
third . 

Haegg and Dodds were running 
shoulder to shoulder at the half 
mile mark, which was reached In 
2:01.9. At that point Haegg pulled 
into the lead in the smoothest 
possible fashion and Hulse passed 
Dodds. 

The Boston divinity student was 
back on even terms with Hulse 
when Haegg was clocked at the 
three - quarter mark in 3:01.9 
wh iJe leacUng by about t h I' e e 
yards. Hulse pressed Haegg hard 
~uring the first halt of the gun 
lap, until Haegg uncorked t~ ter
ritic spurt that climaxed his out
standing his race in his five Amer
ican starts. 

Dodils caught Hulse early in 
the last sixteenth's rolnr and 
fInished so strongly that he was 
timed in 4:06.5, a fifth second 
u n d e r Glenn CunniD&'ham's 
American mile record. 
Haegg reached the 1500 meter 

mark in 3:47.8, a new American 
record for that distance. 

Haegg came within seven-tenths 
of a second of his own world mile 
record, which recently was low
ered to 4:02.6 by Arne Anderrson 
in Sweden. . 

When Haegg first stepped on the 
Harvard track for a few jogS on 
Wednesday, he described it as "the 
best one I have seen in America ." 
The two best previous miles run 
on that historic oval were the 
4:12.6 races turned in by Norman 
Tabor of Brown in 1915, and Eng
land's Jack Lovelock in 1933. 

The program, arranged by the 
American - Scandinavian AA for 
the benefit of the U. S. army air 
forces aid society, also included a 
series of sprints that were dom
inated by Ed Greenridge, the New 
York Pioneer club's Negro ace, 
who turned in 9.6 and 21.5 per
formances while besting Her b 
Thompson of Jersey City, Ed Con
well of New York, Eulace PeaCock 
of the U. S. coast guard, and Zim
eri Cox of Fort Devens, in the 100 
and 220. 

Seafiawk Bit' Welp 
Commissioned Ensign 

BiU Welp, former Iowa baseball 
captain and star catcher for three 
seasons, was sworn in as a naval 
ensign at the Navy Pre-Flight 
school here Friady by Capt. D. C. 
Hanrahan, the school's command
ing officer. His loss will be felt by 
the Navy Seahawk baseball team 
next week when he leaves to bp.~in 
indoctrination at a school in New 
York state. 

Currently hitting .492 with the 
Seahawk$, We)p's catching ability 
and field generalship have been 
instrumental in helping the navy 
varsity compile a record of 14 
victories in 16 games this season. 
He will play his last game with the 
Seahawks today in Cedar Rap-
ids aga inst the Ceda r Rapids All
Stars, a team which forced the 
Seahawks into extra innings in a W L Pel. Hank Edward's hornet' with a 

Complete Auto ........ 4 0 1.000 mate on base gave Cleveland 
Ia .-IlI. Gas ................ 5 1 .833 2 O· W h' gton la t 

batted in-Maynard,- Nicholson, 
Wyse, Hack 2, McCullough, Me
rullo. Sacrifices-Wyse 2. Double 
play-McCullou,b and Hack. Left 
00 bases-New York 7; Chicago 
7. Bases on balli-Lohrman 1; 
Muneo I; Wyse 1. Strikeouts
Lohrman 2; MUngo 6; Wyse 2. Hits 
--off Lohrman 6 in 3 1/ 3 innings; 
Mungo 3 In 4 2/3. 

Moses, rf.. .................. 5 1 2 3 
2 2 
2 3 
1 4 
2 0 
2 4 
o 10 
I 0 
o 1 

1 recent game in Iowa City. 
Ensign Welp plans to spend a 

o short leave at home in Bancroft, 
~ Iowa, before proceeding to hi s des-

George's BuCfet ...... 4 2 .667: Win over as to s 
Hand's Bulldogs ...... 3 3 .500 n~ght; ~ht! victory was tUe fu-
JI'. Farm Bur . .......... 2 3 .400 dlans slXth straight. -------------Bremer ..................... 2 4 .333 Cleveland AB R H PO A 
Junior C. of C .. ......... I 5 .166 
Men's Shop .............. 1 7 .125 

Lasi Week's ResuU. 
George's Buffet 23, Bremers 7. 
Ia. III Gas & Electric 8, Junlor 

C. of C. 4. 

Hockett, if ............... .4 0 1 2 0 
Rocco, Ib ................ :.2 0 0 5 2 
Cullenbine, r! .......... 3 1 0 I 0 
Edwards, cf ............ ..4 1 1 2 0 
Keltner, 3b ................ 4 0 0 2 1 

Pireman Clyde Shoun 
wads Reel. to 5·3 

Triumph Over Phils 

Tucker, ct... ............... 4 I 
Curt wright, 11 ............ 5 2 
Appling, ss ... _ ............. 5 1 
Hodgin, 3b .................. 4 0 
KoJloway, 2b ............ 5 0 
Kuhel, Ib ............... ..... 4 0 
Castino, c .................. 1 0 
Smith, p ...................... 4 0 

5 tination. 

3 
2 
I 
o 

I 

~lala ................... _. 37N5 12 27 16 

plays- Appling, K 0 I Iowa y and 
Kuhel ; Russo, Crosetti and Gor
don. Left on bases-Chicago 10; 
New York 9. Bases on balls-Russo 
4, Smith 5. Strikeouts-Russo 4. 
Hit by pitcher-by . Smith (Lin-
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'for Record Mile Unil 

MAJOR LEAGUE Seahawks Humbles' ~~~ 
Races 

STANDINGS' By Camp Grant, 6-4 ~ryeI191:1S:;f: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Ie 

W L Pet. fBI" prod l 

St. Louis .............. 54 28 .659 ROCKFORD, III.- (Special to 'l'be Duily lowlln )-Cum p DclalS d~t 
Brooklyn ... .. ...... ... 51 38 .~73 GT'ant's soldier nille pl'oved that lightning ca n st l'ike twi!'c in tile TIle s~ 
Pittsburgh ........... ,46 38 .548 same spot as they took the measurl-' of Iown 'R S('Ilhawks for the 18~o~a: 
Cincinnati ........... .43 43 .506 second timc this season ill 11 6·4 decision iu an cight·inlling game ~""t," 1 
Chicago ................ 39 46 .459 her last night. "WI" em~ 
Boston .................. 35 45 .438 The tilt with 'amp Gt'ant nre all that mill' th IlAVY'S l' cord ;rrn ti~ht 
Philadelphia ........ 38 49 .437 of 14 wins and 2 loss s. Both times Lefty Quentin Evnn~ wa the 1e5S " 
New York ............ 33 53 .384 victim of the soldier attack, and nltbouah he allowed only four ~te. 

Yesterday's Results v Not ml 
St. Louis 3, Boston 0 bits in the six innings he pitched yestel'day, he was clllll'~ed with Barb0r, ." 
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia :l the loss. jlllteriQls. 

Pittsburgh 6, Brooklyn 1 The Seahawks ga th ered seven bingJes from the offerings of the ~rl 
Chicago 7, New York 1 Bob Cnrpcnter, formel' Uinnts twirlcr. IIt'ltic.l of the lot was big 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 'Dolph Rotermund's homer in the eightl1. 
W L Pct. A return matell today at Cedal' Rapids with th All ., tal'S faces 

New York ... ......... 50 32 .610 th Seahawks, wllo al' on their fit· t oVl'!'-nigltt l'ond tl·ip . It took 
Detroit ................ 43 39 .524 th navy squad 10 innings to subdue tll AJH:lt!lI'H, 7·(j, in Iheir 
Washington ......... .45 42 .517 last meeting. 
Chicago ...... ......... .41 41 .500 
Cleveland .......... ..41 4I .500 
St. Louis .............. 39 42 .481 
Boston .................. 39 45 .464 
Philadelphia ........ 35 51 .407 

Yesterday's Resull$ 
Cleveland 2, Washington 0 
New York 5, 4, Chicago I, 5 
Philadelphia 8, Detroi t 4 
Boston 5, St. Louis 3 

PROBABLE PITCHERS 
(All Doubleheaders) 

National League 
New York at Chicago - Fischer 

(3-4) and Melton (4-5) vs. Prim 
(2-3) and Bithorn (11-8) 

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh - Head 
(5-3) and Higbe 6-6) vs. Klinger 
(7-3) and Hebert (5-6) 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati -
Conger (1-2) and Barrett (2-6) 
vs. Riddle (12-5) and Heusser 
(2-2) 

Boston at St. Louis - Burrett 
(7-8) and Andrews (7-12) VEl. 
Munger (2-1) and Brazle (0-0) 

American League 
Chicago at New York - Die

trich (4-7) and Grove (9-0) vs. 
Bonham (9-3) and Wenslof! (6-6) 

St. Louis at Boston-Niggeling 
(5-4) a/1d Sundra (8-5) vs. Hugh
son {10-7) and Terry (5-4) 

Detroit at Philadelphia-Trout 
(9-8) and Gorsica (2-2) vs. Wolff 
(6-8) and Harris (6-8) 

Cleveland at Washington-Dean 
(3-4) and Kennedy (3-3) vs. Can
dini (7-2) and Mertz (2-5) 

Four Pros Share Tam Lead; 
Morey Takes:jmateur Crown 

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN 
CHICAGO AP)- GoU's money- colorCul history. Morey, golf cap

hounds, tempted by fantastic bets tain last year ot Louisiana State 
by George S. May, Tam O'Shan- . 
ter's King Midas, had a par- and also heir of a basketball 
wrecking frolic yesterday which coaching job ot the university 
ended up with four pros sharing when the staff was grabbed by 
the 54-hOle lead in the $lq,OOO Uncle Sam, won the title wi th a 
All-American open. • 4 and 3 victory 

Ahead in the race for the $2,000 Morey, trailing I-clown lit the 
first prize, which will be presented end or the morning 18, permitted 
by Governor Dwight H. Green ot Cochran to win only onc hole on 
Illinois at the conclusion of today's the third nine by firing a sensa
round , were Sergt. Clayton Haef- tional 32 - four-under-par - and 
ner of Spartansburg, S. C., last grab a 2-up odvanlnge. 
year's runner-up; Jug McSpaden Marine Patty Berg of Minneap
of Philadelphia; 28-year-old Chick olis took a six-stroke lead at the 
Harbert of Battle Creek:, Mich., 52-hole juncture of lhe $600 Wom
and little-known Buck White, the en's open by posting n 79 tor a 
behemoth from Greenwood, Mtss. total tally of 228-even par. She 
All had totals of 211. was !ololwed by SPAR Elizabeth 

However, most of the gawking Hicks of Long Bach, Calif, whose 
gallery of 40,000 churned around 81 gave her 234, and Kay Byrne 
Bob Cochran o! SI. Louis and Dale of Bye, N. Y .. the young radio 
Morey of Martinsville, Ind., who singer, who was bracketed at 240 
put on the most stupendous showalter shooting U1e day's best score 
for the All-American amateur among the women-a 2-over-par 
championship in Tam's brief but 78. 

• 
Oldest Organized Game in World-

Sotte, Used as Pre-Conditioner 
-For Football at Pre.Flight School 

• • • • * * * 
As a pre-conditioner for the. By DOLORES RIELLY 

Dally Illwan Sports Editor 

• example that such a game might 
beginning of football next month 
at the Iowa Navy Pre-Flight 
school, the intramural sport now 
being played by the cadets is soc
cer-the oldest organized game in 
the world. 

From soccer the pre-flight ca
dets will carry with them a con
ditioning routine and an athletic 
drive which will prepare them for 
the conditions they will meet both 
at their next training bases and 
the places they will be when on 
active duty. 

The game lends to the physi
cal development, general per
sonal makeup as well as a spirit 
of fun of the cadets. It is an 
essenllal part of the thorourh 
athletic iralning the men re
celv~ at tile pre-llJghi school. 
The instruction 01 the soccer is 

divided into three parts-mimet
ics, response command and 'the 
action itself. In the mimetic drlll, 
the instructor illustrates and 
shows the men the principles of 
the game which the men learn 
through mass imitation. After the 
men become somewhat familiar 
with the. game, they learn to go 
through the various actions with
out hesitation as the instructor di
rects them. Then the men are 
ready for action, or game itself. 

The men are taught in large 
groups, or companies, each com
pany being instructed as one unit. 
This method serves two purposes
it saves time within the program 
itself and trains the men in work
ing togehter. 

Divided Into Groups 
After the men learn the actions 

af the game, they are divided up 
into groups of four for what is 
known as "squad action" to put 
what thll\Y have learned about the 
game into action without competi
tion. Following this, the men are 
then organized into teams .for the 
actual playing of the game itself. 

In the pre-flight program here, 

come in handy while the men were 
aboard a carrier ship, waiting to 

the game of soccer as it is com- b called to their planes for battle 
monly known has been modified to action and would serve as some. 
put mOTe action and higher SCo[- thing to keep their minds occupied 
ing into the game. This has been and keep a better spiri t among the 
done to stimulate competitive re- men. One of the reasons the pre
sponses. flight cadet ate taught the j!ame 

The teams have nine players - in a modIfied form 1s to show them 
five forwards, three halfbacks and the game can be played in various 
one goalie. No one, including the conditions, us long as the prinei
goaUe, is allowed to touch the pies are used. 
ball with his hands. The rules of Taylor In harce 
the game as played in the pre-
flight schOOl state that no player Lieutenant Taylor, !Iead ~occer 
shall t h th b 11 all . coach at the pre-!llght school, 

ouc e a or ow m- h d ch h . . 
tentionall th ball t t h h ' a ~rge Of. p YSlcal educatIon 

yeo ouc IS .for tYPIcal chIldren at S a vag e 
hand, forearm, elbow or upper arm School of Physical Educalion in 
to the shoulder.. If . any player New York and was in charge ot 
touche.s th.e b~ll m th iS manne~, a the junior high schooi program of 
free kick IS glv~ to the opposmg . health and physical education after 
team, t~e bal] bemg placed on the his graduation from New York I, 

ground tn the spot where the foul u · . ty 
occurred and kicked. mversl . 

]n stopping the ball, the men He ~lso coached (ootbal! and 
use various types of what are s':V lmmmg a.t George Washmtgon 
known as "body traps" In which hIgh school m New . Yor~, football 
the chest, foot, knee, shin or ~t New York umverslty,. n n d 
stomach may be used to stop the . as~etbil:'l and track at Wmgale 
ball. JunIor hIgh school. .. 
In playing the game the men He was a three-letter willner tn 

must be able to use both sides ot Cootball during his ~ollege clays, 
their bopies equally well and must :nas a le.tt~r-wm~er I~ ba~kelbnll 
have perceptual vision. The learn- . ~ partiCipated In SW lmmll1!l and 
ing of perceptual vision is espec- dl~ng as ':Veld\. 
ially valuable in that it provides M Ae r~celve both his B.S. and 
a training which will be of great '1 '. egrees from New Ydl'k 

help to the men when they are ;u~n:v~e~rs~lt:y:' :;5~~::=~~~ aviators. 
In nddition to Ihe physical condi-~B1 

tioning aspect, the game teaches • 
the men the spirit of working to- I S 
gether - of teamwork. It is a • NOW' ENDS 
help in showing the men how to • MONDAY 
playas well as live together, and 
it teaches them a gam which they 1001 THRtu.s ~ 441001 NiGtITS~ 
can play anywhere they may be ' ., 
stationed, for any number of per- -. 
sons may partake in it and the 
only real equipment necessary is ~ 
an object to kick around. 

To illustrate this, Lleut. Walter 
~ylol', coach, pointed out as 

Here the 
improved 

Junior Farm Bureau 13, Men's 
Shop 2. 

Complete Auto VS. Hand's Bull
dogs postponed. 

This Week's Schedule 
(Monday through Thursday) 

Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric vs. 

Rosar, c ................... 4 0 1 5 1 
Boudreau, ss ............ 4 0 1 5 3 
Mack, 2b .................. 3 0 0 3 2 
Reynolds, p ....... ....... 3 0 0 2 0 

Tolalt ...................... 31 2 '!'r 9 

CINCINNATI (AP)-With Clyde 
Shoun's eUectlve relief pitching 
lind Gee Walker's double to the 
scoreboard in the fourth, the Cin
cinnati Reds won from the Phil
lies yesterday, 5 to 3. 

Shoun replaced Ray Starr in 
the third after the Phils had scored 
all their runs in the second. He 
walked two men in the ninth fo .. 
a score. 

ABRHPOA. 

Crosetti, ss ................ 5 0 1 4 3 
Stainback, cf .............. 5 1 3 '1 0 
Lindell, 1'f... ................. 3 1 2 3 0 
Keller, 11 .................... 3 0 0 3 0 

d.'lI) ••• fJ. J~21 
_ TODAY- End. TUESDAY 

A TrIple Hit 

- Doors Open 1:15 P. M. -

"ENDS 
MONDAY" 

IIThrill.Swept 
Adventurell Bremers. 

Complete Auto vs. Junior Cham
her of Commerce. 

George's Buffet VS. Junior Farm 
Bureau 

Hand's Bulldogs vs. Men's Shop. 

( fir Jolall .. Sa" 

" 

DoDaiI 
luy 

War 10 ... r I As hIry Ply Dar 

Washin&1on 'ABRHPOA 

Case, rf ........ , ........... 3 0 0 1 0 
Spence, cf ................ 2 0 0 lOin-Edwards 2. Two base hit-
Vernon, Ib ................ 2 0 0 9 0 Early. Three base hit-Rosar, 
Moore, If .................. 4 0 0 .. 0 Home run-Edwards. Stolen base 
Early, c .................... 3 0 2 7 1 - Rocco. Double plays-Mack, 
Priddy, 2b ................ 3 0 0 2 2 Boudreau and Rocco; Haefner and 
Clary, 3b .................. 3· 0 0 0 3 Priddy, Boudreau and Rocco. Left 
Sullivan, ss .............. 3 0 0 2 1 on bases-Cleveland 8; Washing-
Haerner, p ................ 2 0 0 1 3 ton 5. Bases on balls-Reynolds 
Robertson • ............ 1 0 0 0 0 6, Haefner 4. Strikeouts-Haefner 
Carrasquel, p .......... 0 0 0 0 0 5; Reynolds 3. Hits-off Haefner 

- - - - - 4 in 8 innings; Carrasquel 0 in 1. 
Tolalt ...................... 26 0 2 27 II Wild pitches-Reynolds. Passed 
• Batted for Haefner in 8th ball- RosaI'. Losing pitcher
Errors-SulLivaa 2-r RUM---baU8d }iaetDer, 

Gordon, 2b ... ............. 3 1 0 2 1 
Etten, 1b ...................... 4 0 2 7 I) 

Johnson , 3b ................ 3 0 1 1 3 
Dickey, c .................... 3 0 0 6 0 
Stirnweiss- .......... ...... 0 0 0 0 0 
Russo, p ......... ............. 3 0 0 0 2 
Hemsley" ................ 1 0 0 0 0 

rOlala ...................... 33 3 9 27 9 
- Ran for Dickey in 9th. 
• Ba tied tor Russo in 9th. 
Chicago ...................... 000 002 201-5 
New York ................ 000 003 000--3 

Errors-None. Runs batted in
Hodgin 3, Etten 2, Dickey, Curt
\fright, Kolloway. Two base hits
Hodgin, Etten. Three base hit
Lindell. Sacrifice-Tucker. Double 

NOW SHOWING-Ends Tue •• 

IOU ••• ., for ~I lUa .. RIT 
"'" Robe; YOUNGI 

Liaralne DleY 
• "MAIIMln:' 0_ 

-----A~D[)EDmT-----

H A R'RY .J AMES 
" TRUMPI!JT SERENADE" 

Jasper's Mosie LI!lIIOII 
"OartooJl" 

World's La.'~st News 

DMlIllNG" Soonl"Miseion to Moscow' 

"Childhood Days" 
NOVl'ity 

Late News 
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e I United Nations Possess War Guard Your Hands Against Work Signs 

d Malerials for Long Fight-WPB 
WASHINGTON (AP) - No aluminum oxide can be brought 

* * * * * * Wear Gloves f6r House, Garden ~ctivitiesi 
Long Sleeves Will Restrain Freckling . 

4 I118tter how long the war lasts. from the Guineas and Brazil. 
iJIe united nailons generalIy will The pinch in non-mineral critical 
lave enough strategic critical ma- materials was just as great in some 

Are your hands a symbol of For all around household work 
gracious living? Look them over. keep a bottle or jar of hand cream 
Perhaps ' you have been fnithfl,il in three places..:.one · 'in the 
about your victory garden, house-
hold tasks or defense work-but kitchen, lone in the bath and one 
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Synthetic Rubber 
~rials to meet mUhary needs. cases. 
fir production board (WPB) of

The vast synthetic rubber pro
gram is getting well under way, 
and Rubber Director William M . 
Jeffers declares that by the end 
of tho year all plants called for 
will be In production and will pro
vide 750,000 long tons lor 1944. 
Natural rubber imports lor tllend
iog (necessary for heavy duty 
tires) will amount to 74,000 tons 
for that year, he indicates. 

your hands don't need to run a at the dressing table. Having 
serial thriller of your daily ac- them there isn't enough, though, 
tivitles. Whether you're spending be sure to use them. Theil' very 
an evening at home with him 01' 

ficials declared yesterday. 
The situation has improved in 

J8 months to the extent that while 
~me materials still arc listed as 
~ight," that·s the most severe 
term employed. Tho others are 
'leis light," "relatively safe," and 
'sate." 

Not many weeks after Pearl 
Sarbor. we lost the diverse raw 
J1Ilterials sources we hod enjoyed 
~ \he Orient. The Japanese took 
I'flay 60 percent of our normal 
In supply, 95 percent of our qui
tine. 60 percent of our hard fiber 
If or ropes) and just about all our 
JIIbber. They cut orr rich supplies 
~ tats and oils. and when the 
Jll1'Illa Road went out, we were 
enporarily deprived of China's 
Imgsten. 

Opportune Time 
This all happened just when we 

attded it most - when we were 
Irying to expand a war machine 
~ unheard-of dimensions. 
The situation today is the result 

II ceaseless searching to the ends 
If \he earth. and of equally un-
rfl!lilting research on improved 
\ldJniques and processes. 

An example: 
Quartz crystal is an essential in 

radio detection devices, and due 
III Ute shipping shortage the posI
tiOn regarding this essential min
eraI was at one time considered 
desperate. It is still "tight." 

Demand after Pearl Harbor was 
~ree times as great as world pro
duction. Most quartz crystal comes 
I!oln Brazil. so millions of dolJars 
In equipment and personnel were 
!hipped there to boost production. 
Cli a country-wide search, new 
dePOSits were found in Arkansas. 
where engineers now are blasting 
the tops off two moun tai ns to get 
at Ute crystal. 

Items SUII Scarce 
I There's the word !rom SPB on 

QUinine was one of the big items 
lost to us when the Japanese took 
the Dutch East Indies. OEW now 
expect to get about as much qui
nine In the near future from Latin 
American sources as we ever got 
from the Dutch. rvteanwhlle, with 
thousands of American sol8iers 
and sailors fighting in malaria. re
gions, we need more than ever. 
Wild stands of Cinchona trees. 
source of quinine, have been 10'
cated and are being exploited and 
new plantations are being started. 

Mahogany is a strategic wood 
used in boats lind planes whlch we 
used to get !rom the Philippines 
but OEW is developing new 
sources in Honduras, MexiCO, 
Guatemala, Brazil, Peru and Co
lombia. 

Rope Fiber 
The Japanese also cut oU our 

main suppiy of hard fiber. for 
ropemak\ng. when they captured 
the Sisal and Abaca sources of the 
Philippines and Java. Increased 
production through new plantings 
in Latin America will come along 
at just about the time our hard 
libel' carry-over or stockpile is 
exhausted, OEW says. 

"We are catching up ... there 
is a long way to go, but the united 
nations are definitely not lOSing the 
economic war," Mil Perkins, di
rector of the board of economic 
warfare until it became OEW, 
recently told congress. 

whether you're hostess at a can- presence, by suggestion, will 
dlelight dinner party, your hands stimulate you to use them. 
should grace your appearance and Keep Cuticle Smooth 
keep the man in your life still Be faithful about the applica-
picturing you as the personi!lca- tion of nail oil or cream around 
tion of feminine charm. the cuticle at least once a day. 

Work-hardened fingers may be This process takes only a moment 
a sign you're industrious, but they and keeps the edge of the cuticle 
also mean that you're just a little smooth and aWay from the nail. 
neglectful. It isn·t a question of Form the habit of pushing back 
using Mrs. Whooperjibbits' hand the cuticle every time you dry 
cream but of taking common your hands. It doesn't take long 
sense care of your nails. to make this procedure automatic. 

Gloves lor Garden When it's time for your regular 
When in the garden always manicure, the cuticle will be in 

wear gloves. Wear a long sleeved good enough condition that you 
shirt of cool silk or cotton If your need only remove the old polish, 
arms have a tendency to freckle. file the nails down with an emory 
Being a woman of the soil doesn't board and apply the new coat of 
mean you bave to absorb the polish. One application of nail 
dirt. When picking berries. gloves polish should last several days if 
are a "must" if you wish to avoid you take time to allow it to dry 
those deep scratches that take so thoroughly and then take reason-
long to heal. able care of it. 

When canning peaches and ber- FlJe NaUs Short 
ries it·s impoSsible to do a safe Perhaps your war job consists 
and thorough job and still pro- of clerical work at a desk. Type
tect yow' hands with gloves. These writing and long nails just don't 
fruits stain the hands ba.dly un- go together. By keeping your nllils 
less lemon jllice is applJed to trimmed and by filing away rough 
them immediately after you have edges promptly you will have good 
finished direct contact with the looking hands with short nails, 
fruit. Removing the stains Is a instead of a row of nails of vari
slow process. but the effects you ous lengths. The beauty of finger
will produce are well worth the nails is in their uniformity and 
effort. symmetry. 

Hand Cream Valuable So. with these suggestions in 
Don't poke fun at household mind, march forward to your war 

gloves. ACCUstoming yourself to work with assurance and with 
their use is difficult at first, but the knowledge that a1though your 
the dividends you'll reap will pay hands may be doing a man's work 
you for your trouble. When your of performing unaccustomed tasks 
hands are in water for any length they may still remain pretty and 
of time- gloves are essential. , feminine. 

Iffms that still are tight: GLORY 
Zinc, nickel, copper, molybden- ...: 

11m. a hardening alloy. tantalum. 
I tairly unfamiliar mineral used 

Duties (in Home-Front Furnish , 

Many Problems for Washington 
(Continued from page 2) 

in making radio tubes and tung- By the Washington Staff of 
Iten. a steel-hardening alloy and to be in the .floor-show, and fin- THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
the element that makes a light ally appearing among the "501- WASHINGTON (AP)- In spite was a subsidiary of Jesse Jones' 
oolb incandescen!. diers of the dust" on a train that 
Tin seems to be a fail: example is "bound Ior glory." of a]1 the reshuffling it looks as Reconstruction Finance corpOru-

Dr the items thal are listed now as Woody Guthrie can write too though the rubber program will tion . 
'less tight." Plastics have replaced strongly and too well of people be a two-headed baby. In the shifts following lhe Jones
ils use in some instances. and we and events, not often/seen by more The natural rubber Program has Vice-president Wall ace fracas. 
are developing other sources in polished artists, to be allowed to been under Rubber Czar Bill Jef- President Roosevelt moved RDC to 
Bolivia, Mexico and the Belgian brush through them so quickly. He fers, who a1:so heads the synthetic the new ottice of economic war
Congo. should go back now and wrjte a rubber program. fare, under Leo T. Crowley, which 

Almuinum is another example. real saga of the oil lands, then But the natural r ubber program absorbed the old board of econom-
Here the shipping situatipn has take up his further experiences in has been carried out by the Rub- ic wArfare. 
improved so that more are and future books. bel' Development company, which Incidentally, the old BEW 

------------------.--------------:-, seemed happy several months ago 

Daily Iowan Want A 
when natural rubber was taken 

d away from it and assigned-along 

S with RDC-to Jeffers' gerreral 
policy control. 

I Reason : ' natural rubber is a 
headache, particularly along the 
Amazon, and if it weren't for Cey
iOll and Liberia, U. S. imports 
likely would fall short of the Ba

* * * 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 
lor 2 days-

10e per line per daJ 
3 consecutive days-

7c per line per daJ 
'consecutive days-

5c per line per da,. 
I month-

fc per line per day 
-Figure 5 words to line

Minimum Ad- 2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
SOC col. Inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

All Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Payable at Dally Iowan Busl
lIeU office daily until 5 p.m. 

Caucellations must be called In 
before 5 p.m. 

Responsible for one Incorrect 
insertion only. 

DIAL 4191 

* * * 1(. if :If 
1(. if :If 

* * * ------------------------FOR SALE -I'ENNIS RACKETS. Several good 
used ones--$2, $5. Dial 6162. - . WHO DOES IT 

'OOL BLA N K~TS cleaned. 
Guaranteed no shrinkoge. New 

Process Laundry. Dial 4177. 
I 

WANTED ... 
IIAN or WOMAN with Cal' to man-

age Des Moines Register and 
tribune Sunday motor rou teo $1.25 
~ $1.76 per hour for a few hours 
Sunday morning. Gas nnd lire pri
IIttles for this essential work. 
~rile Daily Iowan, box 777. 
... -----------------------'OMAN for office work on Sept. 
I. Pour hours each afternoon 

II:cept Saturdays nnd Sundays. 
~\ist be able to type and take 
tttation. Write Dally Iowan. Box 
II. eiving expel'i nee and refer
llices. 

SET of china, Iliso 
Derol tasse cups and 

Hobby Sh p. 17 S. DII
• \reet. 

* * * * * * ROOMS FOR RENT CAR RENTAL 

TWO ROOM apartment. $26.50 per RENT A CAR. B. F . Carter. Dial ruch committee's recommendations 
month. Dial 9681. 4691. for this year. 

FOR BOYS - two double rooms 
witH private bath. Also one 

double, two half-double rooms. 32 
E. BlOOmington. 

WANTED - LAUNDRY 

LAUNDRY-Shirts 9c. Flat finish, 
5c pound. Dial 3762. Longstreth. 

LOST AND FOUND 

INSTRUCTION Job transfers: The war man
power commission has been work

tap, ing on the idea of easing its re
Harriet Strictions on switching jobs to 

get higher pay, but can't make up 
DANCING LESSONS-ballroom- its mind just how far the ease-up 

ballet-tap, Dial 7248. Mimi should g~. Meanwhile no WMC 
Youde Wuriu I official has reported a single case 

. being brought againt anyone for 
FURNITURE MOVING violating its regulations. 

DANCE INSTRUCTION 
ballroom and ballet. 

Walsh. Dial 5126. 

LOST- MAN'S BULOVA wriSt MAHER BROS. TRANSFER 
watch I in medical laboratory. For Efficient Furniture Movln, 

Reward. Call 3167. Ask About Our 

Cutting a melon: Watermelons 
are making war food administra 
tion faces red. Before planting 
time, WF A classi.fled the water
melon as non-essential, urged 
farmers to grow carrots, cabbage, 
tomatoes, potatoes and other truck 
crops instead. The result: A small 
melon crop, big prices for the 
luscious ones. Farmers who cut 
out their melons are complaining 
bitterly because returns from the 
substitute crops are far short 01 
what melons would have brought 

LOST- Schaeffer lifetime pen in 
Schaeffer hall. Brown and gold. 

. WARDROBE SERVICE 
DIAL - 9696 - DIAL 

Reward. Call 4171 evenings. 
-~---, 

• 

·Daily 

FOUR· REASONS 
EASY -QUICK RESUL1S 
fFFlelENT -SA'rISFYING 

an 'Iasslfied Ads 
Dial 4191 

them. 

Milk rationing: The office of 
price administration regards ra
tioning of milk as a virtuai cer
tainty, says it may come soon. 
Methods, dates, rations and other 
details are unavailable. But if it 
comes, rationing is expected to 
be done on a regional rather than 
national basis. 

IPEllfR-
(Continued from page 1) 

I tests which will be given in about 
60 different places, starting next 
week. By next October, it hopes 
to have ready a 200-page book de
tailing its findings, a book which 
it hopes will do much to assist the 
teaching of history. 

Rather than a factual test, such 
as the Times published, the com
mittee's test will stress under
standing, Significance and trends 
of historical events .. The test will 
be given to groups of students, 
business men,. labor unions, wom
en's clubs and others, seeking a 
true cross-section of American ed
ucation, with a' study being made 
of the aie, occupation, schooling 
and sex Of each group. 

For his oWn part Dr. Wesley 
thinks history teachfhlr hAs been 
too concerned libout names, dates 
and too tnany different persons. 
"We ought to know more what 
history means," he says • 

JOURNEY-
(Continued from page 2) 

American help for our allies. But between fighting friends. It will ing from Aug. 7 to 22, may still 
from these beginnIngs there is help us become allies in fact as do so. Twenty-two members beve 
the feeling that there will be a well as in name. registered, but six vacancies still 
swelling tide of help that will exist. 
doom our enemies to defeat. The outing fee will be $25 R 

partner in the war against aggres- On every fighting front Mlle. OFFICIAL BULLETIN person, which will cover transpor-
sion. Curie saw American aircraft. Ac- (Continued from page 2) tation, food, camping equipment 

If there is propaganda in thi..! cording to her own words, she and il'OUp entertainment. Major 
book, It Is Eve Curle's description micht have gone everywhere and adjacent to the river room in Iowa activities will be swimming, climb
of Ceneral DeGaulle and the Free seen nothing ex~ept American .alr- Union from 2 to 7:30 p. In. July ing, hiking, group games, borst!-
French cause. However, even here, ways and Amencan planes. Llttle 30. back riding, visit to the Wisconsin 
Ml~. CUl'ie restrains her nat\lrlll wonder:. t~at the .leaders of Amer-' F. «S. mGDE. Dells and &hart bicycle trips to 
sympathj.es Bnd gives us an ex.act- ican airanes recently met in Director of Convocations neighboring scenic areas. 
ing analysis of the Free French Washington to discuss 'the estab- 11 interested phone 74111 In the 
contribution to the fight for Jiber- Jislunent of wOI'ld-wide lanes of OUTDOOR EMPLOYMENT evening between 6 and 7 o·clock. 
ty. In the hear ts of true French- air transport. All persons interested in a well.. 8. J. EBERT 
ment will the spark of freedom Mlle. Curie wrote this volume paying outdoor job, either part or 
ever die? directly in English .Her prose is III time, should register at the' PREMEDICAL STUDENTS 

For the student of politics, precis~ her choice of words ex- fflce of student a1fairs this week. All students who plan to apply 
"Journey Among Warriors" might cellent. Small matter that the wo\,d It. L. BALLANTYNE for admission to the college ot 
be considered a document at lend- 'banal' is greatly overworked. Division of Studen~ Placement medicine for classes beginning 
lease. Not in statistics but in Small matter, because Eve Curie after January, 1944, should call at 
human longings for American aid has written anything bul a banal DEVILS LAKE OUTING the office of the registrar immedi-
that was slow in coming. At Suez. book. Members and non-memberoi who ately for application forms. 
at Rangoon, at Calcutta, Mlle. "Journey Among Warriors" will I wish to join the Iowa Mountain- HARRY G. BARNES, 
Curie saw the first trickle of promote faith and understanding eers' fourth annual vacation out- Reclstrar 
~========================================~====================~==~============~--~ 
POPEYE 

BLONDIE 

BRICK BRADFORD 

~"'51~G \.lIS GRIP ON TilE Fl VING VINE, BRICI< DI:'OPS 
\.Ie. GRAF>SY BANk ON T~E I'Ai:l SIDE O~ TilE RI'IED O~ DeATIl 

ETTA KETT 

HEY_'-SHE'S DkF1NfT'HY 
1HE ~EAM ! r DOt/'T 
BLAME 'lOU FOR DO· 
INq A CRASH'DI~E 

FOR HER.' 

ROOM AND BOARD 

Sl-l~s ONL'f AN 
AC/208AT'S 
~GI .. rn;R- OtJT' 
S~~ WONT GIVE 

A 

BY GENE AHERN 

DR. LIVINGS'IONEi, 
I PRESUME.· .. ~ 
1M MISTAKE; .. ·IT!; .. 
JUDGE PUFFLE / ... 

WHY, I THOUGHT 'I'Ciu 
WERE WCATiONING AT 

'" ,vOUNTAIN CAMPo .... • 
." FlSHING, 'BI'ol'HING 

~~~~~~~~~~~ ",NO 'B,..a.o;::,::;r:::I::::NG~':::":,...1II_~_,,--! 

AWH, DON'T SPILL 
~T STOFF! IT'S 
pRiCEL.ESK 

OLD HOME TOWN 

CHIC YOUNG 

PAUL ROBINSON 

BY STANLEY 
:~--r===~====~==~-------' 

DRINK IT. ANI> VOU" I... 
SP~E'CHLI:.sS ;nx>
wONT TELL THIS ::. ~~~5' 
AI...l... "'OU KNOW' r: 

1M 'H _ 
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News i ri·,,· Pictures . . '. . 
1 • .. .. 

, r 

, , --
· ... CLlMAX OF COURTROOM DRAMA FIRST LADY CHEERS WOUNDED TAR U. S. SEVENTH ARMY SPEEDS UP SICILIAN DRIVI: 

Reported Evacua~ed 

~ Territory being aban
~ doned by Nazi, , ~; 

~ Territory occupied by . 
Allie... ' 

I • •• 

~.'.' ~ICllY ;~::'i' 
'. Stalu' Mit ... 

I i I I Ii . 
'''2030~JO 

,lMER DAVIS, 
the 061ce or War Infol'l1Ulti .. 1I 
was reported en route to 
to co-ordinate the news 
fro III tho fighting fronts, 
Ing to a. radio broadcast 

\ . ;:::!o.; Or Ct,tER are given Milton Day, shipfitter first class. of Nor
, ·;al;:. 0 .. by MrR. Franklin D. Roosevelt as the first lady visits the 
S:~tti •• \/aeh .. naval hospital. Day, who lost an eye and suffered a 
b . ;);:cn l e~ and a shattered ahoulder when a Jap eight-Inch shell 
.~ruck his ~1I[;) ;11 a battle, smilingly told Mrs. Roosevelt. "They'll 
,. ~' .. ~ to u~e ... mell Digger than eight-Inch to get me." (International' 

, Presumed line of "Ia.t 
,~ stand" by Nazi. 1~~f~:~~~~~ ;:; :§~~$j~:~~:~:~g§~§:~§§~§§~#~~§~~~~:W~~~:H~~~ land, where hili plane 

.route to England. (In, .. ,,.li., .. ,, , 

OPPIRING IN IVIDENCI of hef father's blOOd-stained clothes p~oved 
too much tor Mrs. Jean Acton u Ihe listened to the mur<ler trIal ot 
her mother, Mrs. Clara Edwards. )lrs. Acton Is shown above as she 
wu carried tram the MunCie, Ind., courtroom by Police Capt. Harry 
Butler after ahe had tainted. Mrs. Edwards, molher of 10 children. 
I. charged with th' Ilayln, ot ber busband, (International) 

" I 

* * * * * * * I', 
, I , I , . , , 

1 
, 

* * * 
- ' 

BOYS FKO~ SYKACOSEHAVE GIVEN UP FOR DORATION 

\. . 
LOOKING ANYTHING BUT DOWNHEARTED, Italian soldiers march in a long column through the Sicilian 
town of Syracu8e to be taken to prisoner-ot-war camps. One report said that the rapidly advancing 
U. S. Seventh Army hu captured 40,000 .oldleTs. OWl radiophoto. (InttrnationllJ Soundpbotol 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
ENNA, KEY AXIS COMMUNICATIONS CENTER, CAPTURED 

I'n. COMMUNICATIONS CENTH of !:nna, in eentral SIcily, hu been captured by American and Canadi
an forcea, which' are contlJlulllg on toward the north cout to cut the 1Iiand in two, leparatlng the 
Jtalillll. in the weat, from th~ Gemuull. A ~!!l.~ ~ shown above. ClJJtl1JJJli!al $olllllllllloto) 

.. 

AGAINST CRUMBliNG OPI'OSlTlON, the AJlI.erlean Seventh Army hal BPeedE up lte otrensfve In westel1l 
and central Sicily, capturtng .core.'of toWIUI and thousands ot prisoners. ThJs map shows holl' the 
AmerIcan and Canadian tore .. are driving ' northward to complete the occupation at the western end 
of the Island ~hll. the ~~~ prepare tor a "laIt stand" in the northeastern corner. (International) 

* * * 
- , , - .-_.- ---- - --- -
" NAZIS WON'T USE THIS ANY MORE 

" ' . 
HUG! GERMAN TANK, apparently captured In perfect condltlon, III 
unloaded, above, at an east coast PiOrt. The tank and many other 
captured articles ofAxIB war equipment are being taken to the 
Army's Aberdeen, Md., prOving grounds for teste. (InternlitiolJ.J) 

, 

* * * * * *: 
SUB NEMESIS OF JAPS MISSING 

THE TRITON. UnJted Statea submarine with a brUllant reeord of 
operations arainst the Japanese, hal beeD reported by the DavY "pre· 
sumed 1000t" while on patrol operations. This alrvlew ,hoWl the TrI· 
tOD. which was credited with deatro)'11lI at lea.t a dClHn lapaDeIe 
war veuels and merchant ,hlp.. The TritoD I. the loth American 
lubmarlne lost alnce Ole war be,aD. 

' * * * * * * * * * * * 

SOlDIUS OF A BRITISH PATROL encounte;' no opllOsltlon- a8 ' they pall! through a etreet In Aupata; 
iiiclly: after the town l\ad undergone heavy bombl!lg trom the air and 8ea. . • (I nlern"log;:] 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
VATICAN NOT HIT BY ALLIED BOMBS - HERE'S PROOF 

THIS AIR VIEW, taken the same dllo)' but after the a'lIed air bamblnr ot military obJective. III 
IhOWI the Vatican Vlt)' and the area about It untouched b)' bomb •• The Vatican may be seen I. 
eenter In the photo,-showlnr the famed rardens, extreme rich'. and the church of St. Peter. V..
IDa)' be leeD \he 'Ilber river. Thle Ie • SII1\&1 CorPI radiophoto. 
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